
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CHOCOLAY 

PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA 

Monday, June 19, 2017 - 7:00 pm 

I. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY: _________________ / ROLL CALL 

Name Term Ends Attendance 

Tom Mahaney (Chair) 12.31.19  Present  Absent 

Eric Meister (Vice Chair) 12.31.18  Present  Absent 

Donna Mullen-Campbell (Secretary) 12.31.18  Present  Absent 

Andy Smith (Vice Secretary) 12.31.19  Present  Absent 

Jon Kangas 12.31.17  Present  Absent 

Kendell Milton 12.31.17  Present  Absent 

Judy White Board Term  Present  Absent 

II. ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS / APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Motion to approve the agenda as (written/ with additions) by

Seconded by   Vote: Ayes Nays 

III. MINUTES

May 15, 2017 Planning Commission meeting

Motion to approve the minutes as (written/ with additions) by

Seconded by   Vote: Ayes Nays 

IV. PUBLIC COMMENT

Limit of 3 minutes per person.

V. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

None 

VI. PRESENTATIONS

None

VII. NEW BUSINESS

A. Conditional Use Permit CU 17-03 Daycare

1. Staff introduction
2. Commission discussion
3. Commission decision

B. Site Plan Review – Hudson Storage Units 

1. Staff introduction
2. Commission discussion
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4. Commission decision 

C. Site Plan Review – KBIC Casino Remodel / Expansion 

1. Staff introduction 
2. Commission discussion 
3. Commission decision 

VIII. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

1. Mixed Use Corridor – moved to July 17, 2017 agenda 
2. Short Term Rentals  – moved to July 17, 2017 agenda 

IX. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Any item of interest – limit 3 minutes per person 

X. COMMISSIONER’S COMMENTS 

XI. DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

XII. INFORMATIONAL ITEMS AND CORRESPONDENCE 

A. Minutes – Marquette City Planning Commission, 05.02.17 

B. Minutes – Marquette City Planning Commission, 05.16.17 

C. Minutes –Township Board minutes, 05.15.17 special meeting 

XIII. ADJOURNMENT 

Planning Commission Rules for Public Hearings and Public Comment 
1. Please wait for chair to acknowledge you before speaking. 
2. Begin by stating your name and address. 
3. Give your comments, opinion and/or question, on the issue being addressed.  Please stay on 

topic or you may be ruled out of order. 
4. Due to a full agenda, and to ensure that everyone has time to speak, we will limit comments to 

three (3) minutes per person.  For the same reasons, please be as brief as possible and try not to 
repeat what has been said by others before you. 

5. Please be as factual as possible and do not make comments on the character of people. 
6. Planning Commissioners are not required nor expected to respond to comments, opinions and/or 

questions from the floor. 
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 CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CHOCOLAY 

PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES 

Monday, May 15, 2017 

I. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY: Tom Mahaney at 7:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: Tom Mahaney (Chair), Eric Meister (Vice Chair), Donna Mullen-

Campbell (Secretary), Andy Smith (Vice Secretary), Jon Kangas, Judy White (Board) 

Members Absent:  Kendell Milton (excused) 

Staff Present: Dale Throenle (Planning Director/Zoning Administrator), Richard Bohjanen 

(Township Supervisor), Suzanne Sundell (Community Development Coordinator) 

II. ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS / APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Motion by White and seconded by Kangas to approve the agenda as written.

Vote: Ayes: 6 Nays: 0 MOTION CARRIED

III. MINUTES

April 17, 2017

Motion by Meister, and seconded by Mullen-Campbell, to approve the minutes as

corrected (Page 3, under Applicant Discussion, second line should read, “…anything

stored there would not be a groundwater issue …) The tape was reviewed for the

correct word.

Vote: Ayes:  6   Nays: 0  MOTION CARRIED 

IV. PUBLIC COMMENT

Janet Amundsen – 2029 State Highway M-28 East – she had some things she would

like to have cleared up.  Who makes up the agenda for the Planning Commission

meeting (Throenle indicated he did with input from the Planning Commission), who

makes up the agenda for the Township Board (Township Manager, with input from

the Board of Trustees), when are packets received (Thursday prior to meeting), how

soon are minutes posted (approved within 3 working days of meeting, draft within 8

working days of meeting), who started the Casino parking lot rezoning (KBIC

requested the rezoning).  Amundsen thanked the Township for giving her a copy of the

US Geological Survey, but questioned the year the report was made.  She feels there

were not as many houses and other properties that would be drawing down the wells.

Amundsen questioned the Commission on if they had read the whole report.  Amundsen

also has concerns about the increase in highway speed – she feels that this is very

dangerous.  She wondered if the Board plans to represent the homes on M-28 on this

matter.  Mahaney stated that the Township has no control over this, as it is a state

designated highway.  White suggested that Amundsen contact MDOT.

Matt Blondeau – owns the apartment building at 125 Kawbawgam – he would like to

address some zoning issues that he is facing.  Blondeau’s property is zoned Multi-

III
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Family Residential, while the apartment building across the street is zoned Commercial.  

This has created some setback issues for him, as he only as 2 acres – not able to 

rebuild in case of fire or to expand.  He felt that his should have been zoned 

Commercial.  He would like the Planning Commission to look into this issue further and 

try to correct the zoning discrepancies.  This property was used as a motel for forty 

years before the zoning ordinance was adopted, so he felt it should have been 

commercial from the start.  Blondeau felt it should align with building codes.  Mahaney 

asked Throenle if this is something that should go to the ZBA.  Throenle indicated that 

he would be addressing this in his Director’s Comments later, as this is not the only 

property out there with issues such as this.  Throenle has gone through records and can 

find nothing indicating why things got changed in 2008.  Meister pointed out that the 

Commercial district does not allow multi-family, so this would create a new problem.   

John Wilson, 1987 M-28 East – he is a year round resident.  He is for short term rentals, 

if regulated properly.  He has used them himself when visiting other cities.  Prior to 

buying their home, they had a long term lease at 1963 M-28 East, which had a short 

term rental next door, with its own driveway.  There were no problems while living there.  

Now that they live at 1987 M-28 East, they have had multiple issues with a short term 

rental next door, as they have a shared driveway – the renters park on their property, 

ring their doorbell trying to get in, take their firewood – the renters seems to think that 

both properties are the rental.  He has called the police.  On the other side, there is a 

family camp with their own driveway – there are people coming and going all the time, 

but there are never any problems.  He feels there needs to be some sort of compromise, 

possibly with permits, regulating the number of short term rental in the area, not having 

permits issued to owners with shared driveways, limits on the number of overnight 

guests, limit on number of vehicles that can be parked there.  There needs to be a 

mechanism to revoke the permit if there are too many complaints.  He would like to 

volunteer his time, and would like to be more involved as this goes forward. 

Deborah Mulcahey, 633 Lakewood Lane – she is totally opposed to short term rentals.  

Mulcahey does not feel that Chocolay Township should follow the City of Marquette.  

She feels there is no impact to local economy in Harvey – very few businesses.  

Enforcement is a very difficult thing – how does the Township determine there are more 

than four unrelated people?  Historically, our present Township attorney has stated that 

it will be difficult to enforce.  Our prior Township attorney, Mr. Summers, in writing talked 

about rental properties and calls them a commercial operation.  In 2011, Jennifer Thum, 

previous Planning Director / Zoning Administrator had also addressed short term rentals.  

Mulcahey would like to know what the economic benefit to the community is.  She sees 

a big negative.  The Township is losing people – the rental properties don’t bring census 

numbers.  She feels we need to remember that we are a rural township for zoning.  The 

legislation proposed for short term rentals moves slowly.  People are dealing with short 

term rentals worldwide.  Mulcahey stated she lives in a residential community and wants 

to stay in a residential community. 

Linda Rossberg, 1975 M-28 East – commended the Planning Commission for wanting to 
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serve when issues such as these come up.  Rossberg provided a handout, which was 

included in the packet under correspondence.  She had provided this information, as she 

had the sense that there was not a lot of history out there, so she went back and 

gathered information – minutes, letters to the editor, and things related to the casino.  

For over 30 years there have been concerns about the water in that area.  It doesn’t 

matter what type of commercial business it is – the concern is the homeowners and the 

wells going dry.  At one of the meetings she attended, a spokesperson from KBIC stated 

that their intent was not to take away the water from the people out there.  She has been 

a homeowner on M-28 for over 28 years – there have always been problems – it not only 

is undrinkable, but the tannins stain clothes.  They have water – just not good water.  

She went through the Master Plan to see where the Township is getting their information 

– it stated that the majority of people get their information by word of mouth and the 

newspaper.  She felt that one of the major goals of the Master Plan was to protect water 

resources.  She felt the way the questions were asked in the survey were kind of 

misleading, which may have led people to believe that there was a need for commercial 

development.  She has talked to several experts that indicate they would not build in that 

area.  She is not opposed to the Casino – she is opposed to development.  She 

previously worked for MSU Extension, and she sincerely hopes that the Planning 

Commission will gather information before making a decision. 

Tony Harry, 6369 U.S. 41 South – he started an ATV / ORV club in Marquette County.  

He would like the Planning Commission to look at the ordinance to allow ATVs and 

ORVs to ride far right on Marquette County roads and connected trails.  He worked with 

the Planning Commission in Marquette Township, and was able to get approval from 

them, and to seek approval from the Marquette Township Board.  They have changed 

their ordinance to allow ATV / ORV to use County roads from 10:00 PM to 7:00 AM.  

They are looking for a connection to get through Chocolay Township, and to be able to 

get gas and lodging. They have a trail by the Casino, but they are not able to connect to 

it.    

Public comments closed. 

V. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

None 

VI. PRESENTATIONS 

None 

VII. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Zoning Ordinance Rewrite 

 

Staff Introduction 

Mahaney read the background portion of the memo presented to the Planning 

Commission.  There are changes that have occurred since the ordinance was written 

in 2008.  Considerations were not included for some of the issues the Planning 

Commission is facing (short term rentals, extended growing season structures, 
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temporary structures, and alternative energy possibilities).  In some zoning districts, 

there are large numbers of non-conforming parcels.  Some sections are very lengthy 

and difficult for citizens to comprehend and comply. 

Mahaney also read the staff recommendations that Throenle had presented as to the 

possible ways for the rewrite to occur.  Three possible solutions are:  (1) Planning 

Commission and staff take on the task, (2) budget in the next cycle for a firm or 

organization to complete the rewrite, or (3) retain the current ordinance and continue 

to make changes to the language. 

Commission Discussion 

Meister indicated that if a complete rewrite were going to be done, he would suggest 

having professionals do it.  He would like to have some dollar amounts associated 

with this.  Meister indicated that option 3 is like filling potholes, but the second option 

would be preferable.   

Throenle indicated that the 2008 rewrite cost approximately $16,000.  His estimate 

for the 2018 rewrite would be around $25,000.  White asked who had written the 

2008 ordinance – Throenle indicated he thought that CUPPAD had.  Throenle 

indicated that he has no historical documents on this.  He feels that there is a lot of 

ambiguity, zoning maps that need to be cleaned up, and language that needs to be 

cleaned up. 

Throenle would need to put out a Request for Proposal (RFP) and specify the criteria 

such as number of town hall meetings, surveys, and the timeframe to accomplish.  

There would also be constant updates to the Planning Commission and Township 

Board.  With everything else that is going on, Throenle does not see the Planning 

Commission being able to take on the rewrite of the Zoning Ordinance.   

Mahaney feels that some of the challenges for the Planning Commission is that they 

do not always understand the language of the ordinance – this makes it very time 

consuming.   

Mullen-Campbell feels that you would understand the ordinance better by doing it 

themselves.   

Throenle feels there needs to also be some type of statement in our ordinance that 

allows the Planning Commission more flexibility.   

Mahaney questioned the information that would be given to someone rewriting the 

ordinance.  Throenle indicated we could survey people to see how we can balance 

all the inconsistencies in the Township.   

Throenle indicated that now is the time, as we are going into budget planning for next 

year.   

Meister feels that it is a good idea to have professionals rewrite the zoning 

ordinance.  Smith agreed with Meister.  Smith also indicated that the rewrite that 

Marquette Township did provided much more clarity.  Mullen-Campbell also agrees 
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that a rewrite by professionals is a good idea.  Kangas felt it was monumental, and 

he is in support of hiring professionals to do the rewrite.  White (as a Township Board 

member) stated she has gone through the ordinance a number of times, and she 

feels that the ordinance needs to be simplified and clarified for easier use, and if a 

professional can do that, she is all for it. 

White moved, Mullen-Campbell seconded, to recommend to the Board that monies 

be made available during the next budget cycle to fund a search for a firm or 

organization to complete the rewrite of the Zoning Ordinance by the end of 2018, 

with a requirement that the Planning Commission direct the process and input for the 

revised ordinance. 

  

Vote:  Ayes:  6      Nays:  0                      MOTION CARRIED 

 

B. Review of Existing Ordinances – Ordinance 47 and 57 

Staff Introduction 

Throenle indicated that the purpose of bringing these two ordinances to the Planning 

Commission was based on a recommendation by the Board at the joint meeting in 

March.  Ordinance 47 and Ordinance 57 were selected as they were one page 

ordinances.   

Commission Discussion 

On Ordinance 47 (Watercraft Speed), Kangas questioned if Throenle knew if Act 

303, Public Acts of 1967 was still applicable.  Throenle indicated that he would have 

to check into that.  Kangas indicated that everything else in the ordinance made 

sense – his concern was referencing Acts that are that old. 

Smith stated on Ordinance 57 (Bicycle and Snowmobile) that he believes to allow 

snowmobiles on a bike path there had to be an ordinance written in order to achieve 

funding to have a bike path with snowmobile access (with MDOT input). 

Throenle indicated all he was looking for is Planning Commission input on if the 

language needed changing.   

Mahaney wondered if Ordinance 57 was even necessary.  Smith indicated that his 

understanding is that anytime you have a bike path over an MDOT right-of-way, 

there is a need for an Ordinance.   

Kangas brought up the formatting on the different ordinances.  Throenle indicated 

that in order to change the formatting, the ordinance would need to have a Public 

Hearing. 

Meister moved, Kangas seconded, to table Ordinance 47 Water Craft Speed for 

review of reference to Act 303, Public Acts of 1967. 

Vote:  Ayes:  6    Nays:  0   MOTION CARRIED 
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Meister moved, Kangas seconded, to accept Ordinance 57 Bicycle and Snowmobile 

as written and to hold the recommended ordinance for a public hearing that will be 

scheduled in the future. 

Vote:   Ayes:  6 Nays:  0  MOTION CARRIED 

C. Conditional Use Checklist 

Staff Introduction 

Throenle stated that at the last meeting, Smith had requested a checklist for 

reviewing conditional use permit requests.  Throenle has attached a proposed 

checklist which incorporates the information the applicant must provide and the 

information outlined in Section XVI of the Zoning Ordinance regarding conditional 

use permits.  This checklist would be used as part of the hearing process. 

Commission Discussion 

Mahaney asked about the 500’ notification condition – Throenle indicated that is part 

of the checklist that is on the application.  

Meister asked about guidelines for conditional use such as number of vehicles, etc. 

so the Planning Commission can be consistent. Throenle will work on guidelines for 

this.   

Throenle asked that the Planning Commission accept this checklist, and be aware 

that as things come up, they can be added to this. 

Kangas moved, Meister seconded, to adopt the Conditional Use Permit checklist as 

presented. 

Vote:  Ayes:   6 Nays:  0  MOTION CARRIED 

VIII. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

A. Planning Commission Priorities – 2017-2018 

Throenle indicated that this was a minor change, but for ease of printing the agenda 

he would like to remove the priorities to a separate sheet, which will be included in 

the packet.  

Kangas indicated he felt that having priorities on the agenda does not seem like the 

right place, but having them available as a separate sheet is a good idea. 

Kangas moved, Mullen-Campbell seconded, to remove the priorities from the agenda 

and provide a list of priorities in the packet material, as referenced in VIII.A.1. 

Vote:   Ayes:  6   Nays:  0  MOTION CARRIED 

B. Mixed Use Corridor 

Staff Introduction 

Throenle indicated that he is looking for direction on the mixed use corridor.  He is 

looking to see how he can condense the material.   
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Commission Discussion 

Meister feels that some of the information can be combined. 

Throenle indicated that he will plan on starting with the language at the meeting to go 

forward on this project.   

 Smith questioned the rezoning of St. James the Less Episcopal Church – who is 

responsible for the rezoning?  Throenle indicated that property owners are retaining 

the right of refusal (even on the intended use).  Meister indicated that this is the 

responsibility of the buyer / seller – either apply for a rezoning or wait until the mixed-

use district goes into effect.  It could become a condition of purchase when making 

an offer.   

 Smith feels that the rezoning that was done in 2008 is unfortunate, and it was not 

well publicized.  Most people did not even know it was happening until it was done – 

not only in Chocolay Township, but most of Marquette County.  Now residents are 

notified in writing if there is going to be changes.   

C. Short Term Rentals 

Staff Introduction 

Throenle indicated that last month the Commission went through definitions of short 

term rentals, and these are presented in the packet.  Throenle indicated that there 

are two bills that have been introduced into the House and Senate, with the same 

language, which are addressing short term rentals specifically.  The goal of the bill is 

to make a blanket application which states that a short term rental is not a 

commercial use of property, but is a residential home, and should not be subjected to 

a special use or conditional use permit, or any different procedure from anyone else 

that lives in that same zone.  If these bills were to go into effect, they would 

supersede anything we may have in place.  Throenle is looking for direction from the 

Planning Commission on how to move forward. 

Commission Discussion 

Meister asked if this would take away any of the restrictions that the Planning 

Commission may put on short term rentals.  Throenle indicated it would.  Kangas 

stated it would take away any local control.  Throenle stated that both bills were 

introduced at the same time from different areas of the state.   

Mahaney felt it was prudent to wait and see what the State does.   

White asked Supervisor Bohjanen (in the audience), if there was anything provided 

to him at the Michigan Township Association conference that he attended when he 

went to a session on short term rentals.  Bohjanen indicated there was not anything 

provided, except for the fact that you need to have it spelled out in your definition and 

conditions.  He feels that conditions are necessary.  Bohjanen also indicated that the 

Township could still have restrictions when it comes to the health and safety of the 

residents. 
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Mahaney moved, Meister seconded, to table short term rental definitions until next 

meeting when more information may be available on the proposed House Bill (4503) 

and Senate Bill (329). 

Vote:   Ayes:  6   Nays:  0  MOTION CARRIED 

IX. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Deborah Mulcahey, 633 Lakewood Lane – casinos, short term rentals, and now ORVs.  

She remembers the meeting three to four years ago and there was not much support at 

that time.  She is also upset that the Commission did not deal with the short term rentals.  

The concept of short term rentals is already here – hotels, resorts.  She is not opposed 

to short term rentals, she is opposed to short term rentals in Waterfront Residential.  She 

is concerned about fences – would like the Commission to think about requiring surveys 

when people are doing buildings.  When they bought their property, there was an issue 

of encroachment on one side which was not a problem, but on the other side the 

neighbor kept moving the survey stakes, along with mowing their grass to his 

satisfaction.  Now they came home this past spring, and there is a generator adjacent to 

their house (electric with a gas line).  An air conditioning unit has setback requirements, 

but not generators.  This could become a safety issue if they would decide to put their 

driveway right on the property line (which is legal).  She feels that people should be 

required to obtain a survey before they build, and asks that the Planning Commission 

discuss this. 

John Wilson, 1987 M-28 East – was wondering if it is possible to offer to pay for his 

neighbor’s driveway in order to alleviate the problem of a shared driveway.  Would he 

need a permit?  Throenle indicated Wilson would need to speak with MDOT first.  Once 

again, he offered assistance with short term rentals.  Smith indicated that Wilson would 

also need to take a look at any easements that may be associated with doing this, and 

go through an attorney to make sure things are done properly. 

Tony Harry, 6369 US 41 South – just wanted to let the Planning Commission know that 

he has a been a resident of Chocolay Township for 35 years, and has worked in the 

Marquette Public Schools for 33 years.  He is a DNR recreational instructor.  The 

education is getting out there, and he has taught many classes across the UP.  He is 

trying to get a UP wide trail – he is trying to get a safe way to get in and out of Chocolay 

Township.  He feels this would be a boost to the community with money being spent at 

local businesses.  He is very familiar with the ORV program – grants and other things.  

He offered his assistance in making this happen. 

X. COMMISSIONER’S COMMENTS 

White - None 

Mullen-Campbell – None 

Kangas – None 

Meister – None 
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Smith – None 

Mahaney – Great meeting again.  Thanked everyone for attending.  Mahaney brought up 

that fact that during discussion on agenda issues, the discussion is for the 

Commissioners.  The public has their time to speak on any of the issue during the two 

Public Comment periods. 

The Commissioners asked about when they would be receiving tablets. 

XI. DIRECTOR’S COMMENTS 

Throenle updated the Commissioners on changes in staff – Sam Gerber has been hired 

as the new Assessor, starting on June 1, 2017.  Kristin Cannoot is our new 

Administrative Assistant in the Clerk’s office who started May 15, 2017 – she will be 

involved with packet preparation, along with her other responsibilities.   

The tablets have been purchased, but are not working as expected.  As the new 

Community Development Coordinator, Suzanne will also be taking over responsibility for 

technology.  We are working with Lasco to come up with some suggestions, and then 

will be looking at getting the necessary funding.   

Next month there will be a Site Plan review on the agenda.   

The Casino project is moving forward – they are now looking at connecting to the 

Township’s sewer service.  There are still some issues to be resolved before they come 

to the Planning Commission for Site Plan review.  There is still not a defined project 

plan. 

Throenle would like to resolve the issues regarding some of the zoning issues that are 

happening in the Township.  He would like to take this by quadrants.  This would be in 

keeping with the Master Plan.  The Planning Commission felt this would be a good idea. 

Supervisor Bohjanen commented that in discussion with KBIC, it sounds like the speed 

limit change will start east of Kawbawgam.   

XII. INFORMATIONAL ITEMS AND CORRESPONDENCE 

A. Minutes – 04.04.17 Marquette City Planning Commission 

B. Minutes – 04.18.17 Marquette City Planning Commission 

C. Minutes – 05/01/17 Township Board Minutes 

D. Correspondence – Linda Rossberg 04.17.17 

XIII. ADJOURNMENT 

Mahaney adjourned the meeting at 8:55 pm. 

Submitted by: 

 

Planning Commission Secretary 

Donna Mullen-Campbell 



Conditional Use Application CU 17 03 

To: Planning Commission 

From: Dale Throenle, Planning Director / Zoning Administrator 

Date: June 12, 2017 

Subject: Conditional Use Application CU 17 03 

Day Care to be Located at 130 Katers 

I. PROCESS INFORMATION 

Type of Request: Conditional Use Permit 

Date Received: May 18, 2017 

Decision Body: Planning Commission 

Date of Notices: June 5, 2017 

Date(s) of Review: June 19, 2017 

II. APPLICATION INFORMATION

Applicant: Don and Lori Carlson 

Owner: Don and Lori Carlson 

Parcel ID: 52-02-430-036-00 

Address: 130 Katers 

Request Summary Open daycare in existing residence 

III. SITE BACKGROUND

Lot Size: .52 acres 

Does not meet Zoning Ordinance Section 6.1 requirements minimum lot size 
of 25,000 square feet ( .5739 acres); however, the lot does meet the 
standards set in Zoning Ordinance Section 6.4 as a non-conforming lot of 
record. No additional non-conformances will be added to this property as a 
result of this application. 

Lot Width: Approximately 150 feet 

Meets Zoning Ordinance Section 6.1 requirements minimum width of 125 feet 

Base Zoning: Single Family Residential (R-1) 

Overlay Zoning: None 

Present Land Use: Single family residence 

Charter Township of Chocolay 

Planning and Zoning Department 
5010 US 41South 

Marquette, MI 49855 

Phone: 906-249-1448 Fax: 906-249-1313 

VII.A
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IV. ADJACENT ZONING DISTRICTS AND LAND USES 

Direction Zoning Land Use 

North R-1 Single family residential 

South R-1 Single family residential 

East R-1 Single family residential 

West R-1 Single family residential 

V. ZONING AND PROPERTY HISTORY 

 1999 to present single family residence 

Past Conditional Use Permits 

No past conditional use permits have been granted for this property. 

Nonconformities 

This property is classified as a non-conforming lot of record. 

Parking Spaces 

Per ordinance Day Care Center – 1 space per 5 children 
Residence driveway is wide enough and long enough to provide parking for eight vehicles. 

VI. APPLICABLE ZONING ORDINANCE STANDARDS 

Zoning Ordinance Definitions 

Day Care Center: a facility other than a private home receiving preschool-aged children for 
care and supervision for periods of less than twenty-four hours per day and licensed as a day 
care center by the Michigan Department of Social Services. 

Family Day Care Home: A private home in which six or less minor children are given care and 
supervision for periods of less than twenty-four hours a day unattended by a parent or legal 
guardian, except children related to an adult member of the day care home family by blood, 
marriage, or adoption. 

Staff Comment The proposed use meets the definition of a day care center, as the future use of 
the center will be more than six children. 
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Zoning District Permitted and Conditional Uses 

4.1 SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT (R-1) 

(A) INTENT 

To establish and preserve quiet single-family home neighborhoods, free from other 
uses except those which are both compatible with and convenient to the residents 
of such a district.  

(B) PERMITTED PRINCIPAL USES 

1. Detached single-family dwellings 

2. Family Day Care homes 

(C) CONDITIONAL USES 

1. Schools 

2. Churches 

3. Public and private parks 

4. Outdoor wood boilers (see Section 6.5) (#34-13-05) 

5. WECS on lots of 5 acres or more, including conditions of approval 

6. Unlighted golf courses on a minimum lot size of 60 acres 

7. Group Day Care homes 

8. Rural Cluster Development Subdivisions (see Section 6.12) 

9. Accessory Housing Units 

(#34-10-05) 

Staff Comment The proposed conditional use category for this application is C.7 Group Day 
Care homes. 

VII. SECTION 16.2 CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS BASIS OF DETERMINATION AND GENERAL STANDARDS 

The Township Planning Commission shall review the particular circumstances of the conditional 
use request under consideration in terms of the following standards, and shall approve a 
conditional use only upon a finding of compliance with each of the following standards, as well as 
applicable standards established elsewhere in this Ordinance. 

1. The conditional use shall be designed, constructed, operated and maintained in a manner 
harmonious with the character of adjacent property and the surrounding area. 

Staff Comment Other than potential play equipment in the backyard, the outside 

appearances of the property and the structure will remain as is. 

2. The conditional use shall not change the essential character of the surrounding area. 

Staff Comment No apparent characteristics of the surrounding area will change. The 
property is currently residential, and daily traffic to the site will not be 
significant. 
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3. The conditional use shall not interfere with the general enjoyment of adjacent property. 

Staff Comment Noise and traffic will be held to a minimum, as the day care facility will not 
be open past 6:30 PM Monday through Friday, and will not be open on 
weekends. Traffic to the location will primarily be between the hours of 7 
AM and 8 AM and 4 PM and 5:30 PM. 

The applicant has indicated that children will not be outside prior to 9 AM. 
Outside noise will be limited to only days when the weather-conditions 
permit outdoor activities. 

4. The conditional use shall represent an improvement to the property under consideration and 
the surrounding area in general. 

Staff Comment The day care operation would provide additional services to the Township 
community. 

5. The conditional use shall not be hazardous to adjacent property, or involve uses, activities, 
materials or equipment which will be detrimental to the health, safety, or welfare of persons or 
property through the excessive production of traffic, noise, smoke, odor, fumes or glare. 

Staff Comment None of the activities or services proposed in this application will be 
detrimental to the health, safety, or welfare of Township residents or their 
properties. 

6. The conditional use shall be adequately served by essential public facilities and services, or it 
shall be demonstrated that the person responsible for the proposed conditional use shall be 
able to continually provide adequately for the services and facilities deemed essential to the 
conditional use under consideration. 

Staff Comment No additional public services will be required at this location. 

7. The conditional use shall not place demands on public services and facilities in excess of current 
capacity. 

Staff Comment The facility and surrounding area is currently adequately served by essential 
public facilities and services and the proposed use will not require 
additional capacity. 

8. The conditional use shall be consistent with the intent and purpose of this Ordinance, and the 
objectives of any currently adopted township development plan. 

Staff Comment A day care facility is consistent with the conditional uses described for the 
single family residential district and the Township Master Plan. 

Applicable information from the Master Plan 

Page 8-3, Vision Statement 

“Growth in Chocolay Township has been characterized by a mix of land uses, 
that have helped balance the tax base, with commercial and limited 
industrial growth helping to support services desired by both businesses and 
the residential population. Some of the stores that Chocolay residents 
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had to drive a considerable distance to reach have not located in Chocolay 
Township. Where business development has occurred, it has done so in 
character that has maintained or enhanced the visual character of the 
community, and has been built close to existing population centers.” 

Page 8-20, Economy Objective 2 

“Encourage expansion of retail-wholesale and service industries within the 
Township to meet the needs and services desired by Township residents . . .” 

9. The conditional use shall be shown by the applicant to be compliant with all other applicable 
federal, state, or local statutes, regulations, and ordinances. 

Staff Comment The future property owner is properly licensed to operate a day care 
facility. 

10. Failure of continued compliance with those federal, state, or local statutes, regulations, and 
ordinances as they existed at the time the conditional use was issued may result in Planning 
Commission review and revocation of the Conditional Use Permit. 

Staff Comment The operation will be governed under licenses issued by the State of 
Michigan Social Services Department. 

11. A conditional use permit shall not be effective until the applicant has provided proof that they 
have obtained all other required permits or licenses. 

Staff Comment State licensing is required to start this operation. Other than the day care 
licensing requirements, no other permits are required to operate the 
business. 

The Township Planning Commission may impose conditions with the approval of a conditional use 
which are necessary to insure compliance with the standards for approval stated in this section 
and any other applicable standards contained in this Ordinance. Such conditions shall be 
considered an integral part of the Conditional Use Permit and shall be enforced by the Zoning 
Administrator. In addition the Township Planning Commission shall also consider the activity 
levels of the proposed use and may impose conditions to insure the preservation and protection 
of property values of adjacent properties. 

VIII. OTHER COMMENTS 

None 

IX. ATTACHMENTS 

 Application 

 Public notice / affidavit of publication 

 Notification letter 

 Notification addresses 

 Notification map 

 Surrounding zoning map 

 Property pictures 

 Letters of recommendation 
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X. RECOMMENDED MOTION 

  moved,  seconded, that after public comment and staff 

review and analysis in consideration of Conditional Use application CU 17 03, and the 

understanding that the proposed use is compliant with all terms of Section 16.2 Conditional Use 

Permits Basis of Determination and General Standards and the intent of the Zoning Ordinance, the 

Planning Commission approves Conditional Use Permit 17 03. 

XI. ALTERNATIVES 

The Planning Commission could: 

 Deny the application (with reason) 

 Approve the application with additional conditions added to the recommended motion 
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CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION I App. # CU- ____ / 1.;;._..._- 0 31 

FEE $250.00 

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE APPLICANT: 

Chocolay Charter Township 
Planning and Zoning Departm~nt 

5010 US 41 South 
Marquette, Ml 49855 

Phone: 906-249-1448 Fax: 906.249.1313 

Receipt # 3> v, ..3 
Date Paid ~. /8. 11 

The following infonnation or material is required with all conditional use pennit applications. If any or all of the re
quired information or materials is missing or incomplete, the application will not be considered complete and will not be 
scheduled for public hearing until the necessary material is submitted. All infonnation shall be provided 30 days in ad· 
vance of a scheduled planning commission meeting. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Property Owner AND Property Information 

Name : Don and Lori Carlson 

Street Address: 130 Katers Drive 

Phone: ( 989>~3~3_0-_8~96_7 ___ _ Zoning District:_R_1 _ __ _ 

Legal Description (s): 
Single Family Home 

Zoning Districts of Adjacent Properties to the: 
Such as Residential, Commercial, Agricultural, Industrial 

North: South: East: West: 

Residential Residential Residential Residential 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

Existing Use: 

Siagle Eamil~ Use 

Proposed Use: 
Single Family Use, Grou~ Daycare 

Adjacent Uses: 
Single famil~ use 

Zip Code: 49855 

Parcel ID: 52-02-430- 036 -_QQ___ 

r 
I 



SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 

Attach additional sheets, or provide a separate narrative to fully describe the operational 
details regarding the proposal and as to how it will be the "standards for evaluation" in 

Section XVI. Please answer the questions below to assist staff and the Planning Commission 
in determining if the proposed use will meet the standards. 

Describe the nature of the proposed conditional use associated activities, including any 
items which may be stored at the site: The home will be licensed Monday-Friday 6am-6:30pm, with 
core hours from 7am-5:30pm. I will provide a educational progam that operates daily. We will play outside 
daily in the fenced in backyard. 

Describe the day to day operations of the proposed conditional use at the site: 
Monday- Friday the children will participate in a variety of activities including but not limited to: sma I 
and large motor activities, arts and crafts, school readiness activities. All activities that encourage 
social, emotional, physical and mental growth, as well as independence and school readiness. 
Describe the effects that the proposed use will have on the neighborhood, such as 
noise, traffic, aesthetics, fumes, etc. 
Neighbors may notice cars pulling in or out of our driveway mostly between 7-8am and 4-5:30pm. 
Children will play outside in the fenced in backyard, however we will be mindful of our noise level and avoic 
going out to play prior to 9am. 
How is the proposed use compatible with the existing uses, designs, and appearances in 
the vicinity? The home is large and spacious, and has a large fenced in backyard. The location of the 
of the house allows for easy access for drop off/ pick up. 

What measures do you proposes to reduce the impact of the proposal to neighboring 

properties in the vicinity and/or the environment? I will include policies in my handbook requirir~ 
parents to be respectful of the neighborhood by watching their speed, using only our driveway. When playir g 
outdoors we will be mindful of our noise level. In addition the yard will remain well taken care of anc 
the driveway will remain plowed and accessable during winter months. 
Does the proposed conditional use involve: 

Underground fuel storage: 

Above ground fuel storage: 

Hazardous materials: 

Yes __ _ 

Yes ---
Yes ---

No X 

No X 

No X 

What positive community impacts will result from the proposed conditional use? 
Providing daycare will not only provide families with another much needed option for childcare but it will al~ o 

------lf-1"1wll't,·fl1,~A-.;;.;~'-8-flew-j0e~Offfflltlnityv-.----------------------1--------1-

What negative impacts will result from the proposed conditional use? 
No known negative impacts will result from having a daycare in the home. 

Is it anticipated that the proposed conditional use will require additions or changes in 

the future? (if yes, explain): 
No major additions or changes to the home are anticipated. I 



Completing the Conditional Use Permit Application. The following checklist includes all 
documents required for the Director of Planning and Zoning to declare the application com
plete and begin the CUP process. All items are due thirty (30) days prior to the Planning 
Commission meeting: 

__ Payment in full of the required fee-set by the Township Board. 

__ (3) Copies of the completed application form. 

__ Site plan showing buildings, proposed location of conditional use, driveway, 
lot lines, easements, right-of- ways, lighting, waterways, heights of buildings and any addi
tional information that is required by the Township. 

__ Proof of property ownership including the legal description of the property. 

I, VOtu ~..A.)l.J~N (applicant), understand that a public hearing is required to be 
held by the Planning Commission. I further understand that the Planning Commission may 
table action to a later meeting if it determines that more information is necessary in order 
to take specific action on the proposed conditional use. I further understand that the final 
decision in this process is made by the Planning Commission and they may approve, ap
prove with conditions or deny the request. 

{\ 

tp/JJ../11- L,ll"/ £.·~ i~ 
r r 0~\~V ~J!"v 

Applicant (s) Signature - Date 

.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---, /i~cl~ 
For Director of Planning and Zoning Use 

Fee paid YES __ _ NO __ _ 

Site plan and information complete YES __ NO __ 

(if NO- date items turned were in ___ ) 

Hearing Date: -----

Date to publish and mail hearing notice: ____ _ 

Public Hearing notices mailed and published YES __ _ NO __ _ 

Date notices mailed and published: ____ _ 

Application (APPROVED) or (DENIED) When: ___ _ 

Signed:------------------ Date: ____ _ 
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The Mining Journal 

Upper Michigan's Largest Daily Newspaper 
249 W. Washington St., P.O. Box 430, Marquette, Michigan 49855. Phone (906)228-2500. Fax (906)228-3273. 

For the County of MARQUETTE 

In the matter of: Public Notice 

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Charter Township of Chocolay 
Conditional Use Permit Application 
Don and Lori Carlson, 130 Katers. 

Cost: $52.20 

State of MICHIGAN, County of Marquette ss. 

JAMES A. REEVS 

being duly sworn, says that he is 

PUBLISHER 

of THE MINING JOURNAL 

a newspaper published and circulated in 
said county and otherwise qualified 
according to Supreme Court Rule; that 
annexed hereto is a printed copy of a 
notice which was published in said 
newspaper on the following date, or 
dates, to-wit 

June 5, 2017 

Subscn ed and sworn to before me this 5th day of June 2017. 

HOLLY GA 
Notary Publi QUETTE County, Michigan 
Acting in the County of Marquette 
My commission expires: May 25, 2018 

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP 

OF CHOCOLAY 

Notice is hereby given 
that Chocolay Town
ship Planning Com
mission will hold a 
public hearing on a 
conditional use appli
cation for a · day care 
on Monday, June 19, 
2017 . at 7:00 PM at 

, the Chocolay Town
ship Hall at 5010 
US-41 South, Mar
quette, Ml. 

Don an(l Lori C!ll"lson, 
property· ·owners, ·pro
pose to operate a day 
care in the home lo
cated at 130 Katers. A 
Conditional Use per
ll)it and site plan re
view are required ac
cordi.ng to Articles IX 
and XVI of the Cho
colay Township Zon
ing Ordinance. 

Copies ol ·the proposed 
conditional use appli
cations · are available 
for review and inspec
tion at · the . Chocolay 

. Township Hall Mon
day through Friday 
8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, 
and can also be 
viewed at 
www.ch9colay.org. 
Written comments will 

Jie received until 4:30 
PM June 14, 2017. 
Questions or written 
.comments can be 

; directed to the Plan
/ ning Director at 
r 249-1448 x211 or via 
J •. publiccornment@ 
1. P"zc.o,ay.org. 

Chb!:olay ';Township will 
provide· necessary 

. r~asonable . auxiliary 
aids and ·services to 
indMduals with· 'disa
bilities at the meeting 

upon four business 
days' notice to the 
Chocolay Township 
Clerk, · 

1 time 
06-05-2017 . 



June 2, 2017 

To: Property owners within 500’ of Parcel # 52-02-430-036-00 / 130 Katers 

Re: Public Hearing Concerning a Conditional Use Request on Parcel 52-02-430-036-00 

Notice is hereby given that the Chocolay Township Planning Commission will hold a public 
hearing on a Conditional Use permit request from Don and Lori Carlson, property owners of the 
above parcel. The request is to operate a day care in the home located at this address. A 
Conditional Use permit and site plan review are required according to Articles IX and XVI of the 
Chocolay Township Zoning Ordinance. 

The hearing will be held on June 19, 2017 at 7:00 PM at the Chocolay Township Hall at 5010 US-
41 South, Marquette, Michigan. 

All property owners within 500’ of the subject property are being notified as per the 
Administrative Standards and Procedures (section 1.6) in the Chocolay Township Zoning 
Ordinance. 

A copy of the submitted application and related materials will be available for review and 
inspection at the Township office during regular business hours (Monday through Friday, 8 AM 
to 5 PM), and on the Township web site (www.chocolay.org). Principal and conditional uses for 
each zoning district can also be viewed online in section IV of the Zoning Ordinance that can be 
accessed on the Township web site. 

Written comments will be received until 5 PM June 14, 2017. Questions or written comments 
can be directed to the Planning Director / Zoning Administrator at the Township by calling 
249-1448, or via email (publiccomment@chocolay.org). 

Chocolay Township will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services to individuals 
with disabilities at the meeting upon four business day notice to the Chocolay Township Clerk, 
Max Engle. 

Respectfully, 

Dale Throenle Chocolay Township 
Planning Director / Zoning Administrator 

Charter Township of Chocolay 

5010 US 41 South 
Marquette, MI 49855 

Phone: 906-249-1448    Fax: 906-249-1313 

www.chocolay.org 
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MARQUETTE MI 49855

  MARQUETTE MI 49855 110 KATERS DR      MARQUETTE MI 49855

  105 KATERS DR FOGAROLI GUILIO/ DAWN R      120 KATERS DR

  PRUNICK JASON P/ NIKKI J FOGAROLI TRUST-GIULIO & DAWN      GILLIAM LANCER B/ MELISSA

  52-02-430-024-00 52-02-430-038-00      52-02-430-037-00

  MARQUETTE MI 49855 MARQUETTE MI 49855      MARQUETTE MI 49855

  160 EDGEWOOD DR 185 EDGEWOOD DR      100 KATERS DR

  GOSS DONALD/ DIANE KELLER DIANNE      JOHNSTON JAY D/ TAMMY L

  52-02-430-017-00 52-02-430-042-00      52-02-430-025-00

MARQUETTE MI 49855

  MARQUETTE MI 49855 150 EDGEWOOD DR      MARQUETTE MI 49855

  140 EDGEWOOD DR MARINE DORATHY E M      155 EDGEWOOD DR

  BOHJANEN MAY WOLFE MARSHALL      ANGELI LEONARD/ KAY

  52-02-430-015-00 52-02-430-016-00      52-02-430-049-00

  MARQUETTE MI 49855 MARQUETTE MI 49855      MARQUETTE MI 49855

  80 EDGEWOOD DR 85 EDGEWOOD DR      135 EDGEWOOD DR

  ANDARY MICHAEL/ SUSAN (TRUSTEES) SCHMIT KEVEN/ LAURIE      NEZICH DENNIS/ LAURA

  52-02-430-009-00 52-02-430-032-00      52-02-430-048-00

  MARQUETTE MI 49855 MARQUETTE MI 49855      MARQUETTE MI 49855

  60 EDGEWOOD DR 65 EDGEWOOD DR      70 EDGEWOOD DR

  MIAZGA MICHAEL R JR/ VANESSA MAZUR DANIEL/ MARIA      KUCHAREK BRYCE/ JODY

  52-02-430-007-00 52-02-430-031-00      52-02-430-008-00

MARQUETTE MI 49855

  MARQUETTE MI 49855 50 EDGEWOOD DR      MARQUETTE MI 49855

  40 EDGEWOOD DR RINTALA RICHARD N/ KRYSTAL M      55 EDGEWOOD DR

  DALE JONATHAN/ JESSICA   RINTALA TRUST      KIERZEK RICHARD/ DRUSILLA (LE)

  52-02-430-005-00 52-02-430-006-00      52-02-430-030-00

  MARQUETTE MI 49855 MARQUETTE MI 49855      MARQUETTE MI 49855

  25 EDGEWOOD DR 30 EDGEWOOD DR      35 EDGEWOOD DR

  MALANDRONE JULIA K BRANAM JEFFERY S/ LISA M      SCHNEIDER JACK/ GAIL (LE)

  52-02-430-027-00 52-02-430-004-00      52-02-430-028-00

  MARQUETTE MI 49855 MARQUETTE MI 49855      MARQUETTE MI 49855

  377 CO RD 480 15 EDGEWOOD DR      368 CO RD 480

  KOSHOREK RONALD DELLIES CALVIN W/ JULIE A      DENTON IRENE R

  52-02-117-043-00 52-02-430-026-00      52-02-430-003-00

  MARQUETTE MI 49855 MARQUETTE MI 49855      MARQUETTE MI 49855

  119 BRIARWOOD DR 381 CO RD 480      373 CO RD 480

  FISHER KAY E MARSHALL SCOTT A      FOUCAULT LAURA M

  52-02-430-022-00 52-02-117-047-00      52-02-117-045-00

  MARQUETTE MI 49855

  104 PENNYWAY DR MARQUETTE MI 49855      MARQUETTE MI 49855

  MESTNIK LYNN 101 BRIARWOOD DR      115 BRIARWOOD DR

  MESTNIK LIVING TRUST     VANDER SCHAAF LLOYD L/ CHELSEA A         FEZETT DARREL/ ROBERTA

  52-02-430-021-00 52-02-430-002-00      52-02-430-023-00
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                                           MARQUETTE MI 49855

  MARQUETTE MI 49855                       123 PENNY WAY

  119 PENNY WAY                            GOODWIN BRANDI

  LAKE JAMES J II/ CHRISTINE M             MILLER DIANE/ CHESTER

  52-02-430-044-00                         52-02-430-043-00

  MARQUETTE MI 49855

  140 KATERS DR                            MARQUETTE MI 49855                       MARQUETTE MI 49855

  BROW BENJAMIN/ BRADLEY (JTWRS)           150 KATERS DR                            160 KATERS DR

  BROW RONALD L JR/ JANE M (LE)            VOSKUHL WILLIAM/ MARIE                   UIMARI ERIK P/ SHERRY K

  52-02-430-035-00                         52-02-430-034-00                         52-02-430-033-00

  MARQUETTE MI 49855                       MARQUETTE MI 49855                       MARQUETTE MI 49855

  125 KATERS DR                            130 KATERS DR                            135 KATERS DR

  GENTZ MICHAEL S                          CARLSON DONALD/ LORI                     MILLER WENDELL/ KRISTINE

  52-02-430-045-00                         52-02-430-036-00                         52-02-430-046-00
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130 Katers - Notification Map
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130 Katers - Surrounding Zoning Map



Conditional Use Application CU 17 03 

CU 17-03 130 Katers – Property Pictures 

Front 

Driveway 
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May 25, 2017 

To Whom It May Concern: 

My daughters, Abigail & Aliya Bolton attend Miss Abbey's Daycare and I highly recommend this 
daycare to any parent/guardian who is as concerned about their children as I am about mine. My girls are 
three and 22 months. As a working mother, it's hard to find a place that can provide a comfortable and 
secure environment; however, I found that with Miss Abbey's Daycare. 
Last year we unexpectedly lost our current provider due to illness. I had to find care for my children quite 
quickly and I had a really hard time fmding a place that had an opening for both of my children. I 
contacted Abby from Miss Abbey's Daycare and she was more than happy to meet with me right away. 
She was 20 minutes in the opposite direction of my work so I wasn't sure I wanted to do the--drive. She 
said she was more than happy to watch my children while I tried to fmd a daycare closer to my work. She 
watched my girls for two months and was very caring and nurturing to my children. My children seemed 
to really like going there and would talk about the different toys they played with or the projects they 
completed. She has a lot of indoor space for them to play and there are a lot of different toys to choose 
from. She works on letters, colors, numbers, and other various key knowledge skills with my girls. They 
also have so much fun playing outdoors. I felt like Abbey always voiced any concerns or issues to me 
regarding the girls. I always felt comfortable talking with her about my concerns. She was always more 
than happy to take my calls when I would call to check on my girls during the day. She never made me 
feel like I was bothering her when I had questions .I made the decision to leave my children there because 
we had all grown attached to Abbey and her fiance Kyle. I don't think I could find better care for my 
girls and I am thankful that we found such a wonderful place. 
Miss Abbey has taught my children the importance of manners and respect for everyone. The girls made 
cute little ornaments for Christmas. They draw pictures and do art projects regularly. They even made 
really cute keychains with their hands for mother's day for me. I noticed that the girls are learning the 
alphabet and different animals because they work on them while at daycare. 
I am so happy that Miss Abbey's Daycare wants to move to Harvey as it will make my drive time so 
much better and my children will still be in a caring and nurturing environment. I hope that you take my 
letter into consideration when you're deciding on the approval of the zoning application for Miss Abbey's 
Daycare. This daycare will be a great asset for the families in the area that are looking for exceptional 
care for their children. 



From: Abbey Lawrence
To: Dale Throenle
Subject: Reference Letter From Jack Scheider
Date: Friday, June 02, 2017 10:09:55 AM

From: Don & Lori Carlson <
Sent: Sunday, May 28, 2017 9:52 PM
To: 
Subject: Fwd: Message sent from directory page on Chocolay Township Web site

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Jack Schneider < >
Date: May 25, 2017 at 9:47:43 AM EDT
To: "Don & Lori Carlson" < >, "Don & Lori Carlson"
< >
Subject: Fwd: Message sent from directory page on Chocolay Township Web
site

Hi there,

I sent this e-mail to Mr. Throenle who is there person Abbey dealt with at
the Township Hall. Hopefully we can make it to the meeting in June and
speak to support her application, if needed.

Jack

Sent to:          Dale Throenle

Sender name:      Jack L. Schneider
Email address:    

Contact Number:  (906) 

Message:           Mr. Throenle,

VII.A.9

mailto:lawre_08@hotmail.com
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My name is Jack Schneider. My wife and I live at 35 Edgewood Drive in
the Briarwood subdivision where we built in 1978. I have just learned that
Abbey Lawrence has made application to Chocolay Township to operate a
licensed day care at the residence of 130 Katers Drive.

My wife and I have been good friends with the Carlson's of 130 Katers
Drive and as backyard neighbors and we are open to having a licensed
day care at this residence. We know Abbey and her husband to be, Kyle
Carlson, to be responsible and caring young adults. It's especially
important that Abbey is following all the rules and regulations as a
licensed day care person to operate her business in Chocolay Township.

We would encourage the Chocolay Township Board to approve Ms.
Lawrence's application for a licensed day care at 130 Katers Drive.

Thank you,

Jack L. Schneider

Marquette, Michigan 49855

This email has been checked for viruses by AVG antivirus software. 
www.avg.com

http://www.avg.com/internet-security
http://www.avg.com/internet-security


To whom it may concern, 

We have chosen Abbey Lawrence (Miss Abbey’s Childcare) since September 

2016 for the care of our daughter. We are particular about who watches our 

child and felt comfortable from the first meeting. She is professional and 

always looking to make sure the children are safe when in her care. She is 

currently living in Gwinn (near a road where cars travel fast). Abbey does a 

nice job to have a large play area that does not allow the children to go by the 

road without having a fence in the front yard. Abbey and her fiancé, Kyle 

Carlson are planning to move in the briarwood subdivision. We have seen the 

new residence and completely agree that the home is a safer environment for 

my child and the other children in her care. They have a fenced in yard and a 

bigger area to play. The new residence for Abbey and Kyle would also be a 

benefit for shorter commute for us. Please consider the approval of Miss 

Abbey’s Daycare to be in the Harvey location as it will be beneficial for all 

families involved.  

*If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at 906- .

Regards, 

Todd & Betsy Macco 
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From: LANCER GILLIAM
To:
Subject: questions for conditional use request on parcel 52-02-430-036-00
Date: Wednesday, June 14, 2017 4:43:06 PM

I am a property owner next to the property 130 Katers Dr. and I am concerned about a change in zoning to operate a
daycare on the property.

My questions are on this matter are:

 Will home owners be living in the house or will this property only be used during its daycare operation hours?

     Is this a business that only the homeowner is running or are they hiring other employees and if so what kind of
screening process will be done on employees.

 Is there a maximum number of children that his location will be able to provide daycare for and if so how many?

With the new daycare opening at the old Root 41 Restaurant less than 2 miles away and the amount of young
children in the Briarwood subdivision I really don't see a need to convert this property into a daycare with multiple
employees especially if the owners do not live at the house and are only operating a business...

---
This email has been checked for viruses by AVG.
http://www.avg.com
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Site Plan Review Application SR 17 33 

Charter Township of Chocolay 

Planning and Zoning Department 
5010 US 41South 

Marquette, MI 49855 

Phone: 906-249-1448 Fax: 906-249-1313 

To: Planning Commission 

From: Dale Throenle, Planning Director / Zoning Administrator 

Date: June 14, 2017 

Subject: Site Plan Review Application SR 17 33 

Storage Units 

I. APPLICATION INFORMATION 

Applicant:  Mark Daavetila, Agent 

Owner: Rick Hudson 

Parcel ID: 52-02-440-003-00 / 52-02-440-004-00 

Address: 110 / 120 Carmen Drive 

Request Summary New storage units to be built on site 

II. SITE BACKGROUND

Lot Size: .6 acres (110 Carmen Drive), .37 acres (120 Carmen Drive) 

Combined acreage meets the Zoning Ordinance Section 6.1 requirement 
of minimum lot size of 25,000 square feet ( .5739 acres) 

Lot Width: 102 feet (110 Carmen Drive), 147 feet (120 Carmen Drive) 

Combined lot with meets Zoning Ordinance Section 6.1 requirements 
minimum width of 125 feet 

Base Zoning: Commercial (C) 

Overlay Zoning: None 

Present Land Use: Vacant 

III. PROPOSED HOURS

This location will be a 24 hour a day, seven days a week access site.

VII.B
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IV. ADJACENT ZONING DISTRICTS AND LAND USES 

 

Direction Zoning Land Use 

North C Great Lakes Fresh Foods 

South R-1 LSS Manor 

East C Hudson Mechanical 

West C Gospel Opportunities Radio 

V. ZONING AND PROPERTY HISTORY 

 2014 to present vacant commercial properties 

Past Permits 

No past permits have been granted for this property. 

Nonconformities 

Both properties are classified as non-conforming lots of record. 

Parking Spaces 

Per ordinance – other commercial and industrial uses – .75 times maximum number of 
employees on premises at any one time 
Size of project will provide ample parking to meet the requirement 

VI. APPLICABLE ZONING ORDINANCE STANDARDS 

Zoning Ordinance Definitions 
None 

Staff Comment There is no zoning ordinance definition for storage units. 
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VII. ZONING DISTRICT PERMITTED AND CONDITIONAL USES 

4.5 COMMERCIAL DISTRICT (C) 

(A) INTENT 

To establish and preserve general commercial areas consisting of shopping centers 
and commercial areas where customers reach individual business establishments 
primarily by automobile. 

(B) PERMITTED PRINCIPAL USES 

1. Offices 

2. Establishments selling goods and services at retail 

3. Gas stations and service stations 

4. Private clubs 

5. Hotels 

6. Nursing homes 

7. Funeral homes 

8. Bakeries 

9. Restaurants 

10. Indoor theaters and other places of amusement 

11. Motor vehicle sales and rentals 

12. Storage units 

(C) CONDITIONAL USES 

1. Auto Repair Shops 

2. Trails 

3. Outdoor wood boilers (see Section 6.5) (#34-13-05) 

4. WECS including conditions of approval 

5. Outdoor storage including semi-trailers 

6. Hospitals 

7. Contractors yards and shops 

8. Other uses deemed by the Planning Commission to be of the same general 
character as those permitted and conditional uses 

Staff Comment The proposed storage units are a permitted use for the Commercial district (B.12 
Storage Units) 

VIII. OTHER COMMENTS 

There  is  no  perceivable  detrimental  effect  of  this  project  on  the  surrounding  businesses  or 

neighborhood. Noise, odors, etc. would be negligible. 

I 2 
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IX. ATTACHMENTS 

 Application 

 Legal description 

 Site plans 

 Staff site plan review checklist 

X. RECOMMENDED MOTIONS 

Approval With No Conditions 

  moved, seconded, that after staff review and 

Commissioner discussion, Site Plan Review Application SR 17-33 is approved in accordance with 

the standards outlined in Section IX of the Zoning Ordinance. 

Approval With Conditions 

  moved, seconded, that after staff review and 

Commissioner discussion, Site Plan Review Application SR 17-33 is approved in accordance with 

the standards outlined in Section IX of the Zoning Ordinance, with the following conditions: 

[list conditions]. 

XI. ALTERNATIVES 

The Planning Commission could: 

 Deny the application (with reason) 
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SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION I IAPPL#S{ 17 - 3':) 

Charter Township of Chocolay 
Zoning and Planning Department 

5010 us 41 S 
Marquette, Ml 49855 

Phone: 906-249-1448 Fax: 906-249-1313 

Site plan review provisions are listed in Article 9 of the Chocolay Township Zoning Ordinance, which 
is available at www.chocolay.org. Applications must be submitted to the Planning Director thirty (30) 
days prior to the next scheduled Township Planning Commission meeting. Shorter submission times 
may be accepted at the discretion of the Planning Director based on the completeness of the application 
and supplementary materials. NOTE: Site Plan Review will not be scheduled until all required applica
tion materials and payments are received. 

FEE$ 200.00 Township Staff Use Receipt# 

Date Paid S 17 Z 
Parcel ID#: 62--01--'lw ..()03 -OtY I s:2..-()'2. '""Y'lo·-«ll:<.rJ . . I 

. r Date Determined 
Address of site: // 0 I , U) CAR.tvt ~ D{c, v c... Complete ~ . 13 · t 7 
Number of site plans sdbmitted: 

2 Meeting Date 

I, ·/9,/] 

APPLICANT INFORMATION: Owner: __ Agent: _.X_ ContractB7 __ 

Name: ,.,rktc /J,fflf/etnt-1± Signature: aW.t;fi 
Street Address: u <' ,,o c::::- 727. 7l- f \L ~ 6 <//~~er 

City: :Ifsll ~/'1/6;' State: /t? I Zip: 

Phone: '(8S--/t>// Fax: _____ Email: -LL~~~~~c........!:~:.eL.'-..!:::...:::::::..!:<~-

OWNER INFORMATION: (If different from applicant above-owner signature is required) 

Name: /?lci: &4# Signatur · 

Street Address: (? tJt/tJ t)S--¥1 5'oi/T# 
City: IJA State: A~! Zip: LkiL:1rz-

/f(//1ter.tve-Tffe / V/, _ 7_· 7 _(er_.:.~----
Phone: Fax: Email: 

2Jfi-2 7()? 



SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION 

I APPL# s~ 1'1-""3 3 

PROJECT INFORMATION: P1z..:s;,ached legal description Le.f- ~ 

Parcel ID #/Site address: //t) &tK~,v /)/l~( gt /2 o ~,,-,.Ml /J~ 
Name/Description of Project: ~ee.. 4 fk,_?fuJ Dkt11~. 3 Sb,!?1Je. tJN;k 

~"' t. ... f 3+ '/ <t< G~':J ~M,
1 

Base Zoning: 

Overlay Zoning: 

Township Staff Use 

Adjacent Zoning: 

•-Ki. 
Lot Area: , ~ Ac.RU / , 3 J A-<l,[g Current Land Use: 

Lot Width: /I / 
V2... ff ll/1 rT 

Adjacent Land Use: 

I 

For Districts WFR, C, I-Floor Area Ratio Calculation z9. 3% 

w-c 

7{,oo zs;. 15l, . % 
I/ 8 00 SF Total Floor Area / / '1, 2 g ~ SF Lot Area = Z'/, 6 Floor Area Ratio 

*Total gross area of all floors as measured to the outside surfaces of exterior walls excluding crawl 
spaces, garages, carports, breezeways, attics without floors, and open porches, balconies, and terraces. 
Also excluding the area of any floor more than four feet below average grade where no part of such 
basement is used for sleeping rooms or quarters. 

F~?~~trlcts WFR; c, T~roiiifd Cov~!;~;!rculatfon ----------j o: 7-%-------------------
$ /k(J SF Ground Coverage x /6,z3y SF Lot Area = 3/.C%Ground Coverage Ratio 
*Ground coverage includes the lot area included within the outside lines of the exterior walls of all 
buildings located on the lot except garages or carports, but including porches, decks, patios, breezeways, 
balconies, and bay windows except patios not more than six inches above grade. 

F1>.r_Dis.t.rkts_ WFR,...C .. l:-:-La11dscaped_Qp_e1tSp11s~_C11kulatfoo __ --~ __ -r:JtJ/- _ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ _ _ _ 

78ft) Z~ 7>~ vO• T ;ro 
'/060 SF Landscaped Area x /~ f 3 7' SF Lot Area = 25:'o%Landscaped Open Space 

*Landscaped open space is the area maintained m grass or other living vegetation. 

I'/ SO SF Landscaped Area x Z.'5' 9 S-6 SF Lot Area = S. Jt Landscaped Open Space 
/? z ~ within front yard setback /(. 1 'Z- ~ 'f / /. f 5twithin front yard setback 

2 
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NEED FOR SITE PLAN REVIEW BY PLANNING COMMISSION (CHECK APPLICABLE ACTION) 

All uses in R-1, R-2, C, I, and District PUD districts except one- and two-family dwellings, temporary 
buildings and uses, accessory uses and structures. (S.9.B.1.a) 

In R-1, R-2, C, I, and District PUD districts, expansion of an existing permitted structure that increases 
floor area by more than 20%, or increases developed parking by more than 20%, or includes changes in 
access locations or other site improvements such as (but not limited to) landscaping. (S. 9.B. l . a) 

Conditional uses (S.9.B.1 .b see Section IV Zoning District Regulations, Section V Special Districts and 
Overlay Zones, Sections 6.5, 6.9, 6.10, 6.12, 11.2, 13.2, 16, 18.10) 

Special uses such as mining/mineral extraction and site condominiums (S.9.B.1.b, S.7) 

New off-street parking (S 8) 

9.1 APPLICATION AND REVIEW PROCEDURES 

3 

(A) Application Procedures 
1. An application for Site Plan Review by the Planning Commission shall be submitted at least 
thirty (30) days prior to the next scheduled Planning Commission meeting to the Planning 
Director, who will review the application materials with the Zoning Administrator to ensure that 
the requirements of Section 9.1, are met, then transmit it to the Planning Commission. 

2. An application for Site Plan Review shall consist of the following: 
a. A completed application form, as provided by the Township. 
b. Ten (10) copies of the Site Plan with all elements as outlined in Section 9.1, B. 2. 
c. Payment of a fee, in accordance with a fee schedule, as determined by Township Board 

resolution. 
d. A legal description, including the permanent parcel number, of the subject property. 
e. Other materials as may be required by this Section, the Planning Director, the Zoning 

Administrator or the Planning Commission. 

(B) Site Plan Review Procedures 
1. Preliminary Site Plan Review 

a. A Preliminary Site Plan review is encouraged and may be submitted to the Planning 
Commission for review prior to Final Site Plan review. The purpose of the Preliminary Site 
Plan Review is to allow discussion between the applicant and the Planning Commission to 
inform the applicant of the general acceptability of the proposed plans prior to incurring 
extensive engineering and other costs which may be necessary for the review of the Final Site 
Plan. 
b. Preliminary Site Plans shall include the same information as required for Final Site Plan 
Review, unless deemed unnecessary by the Planning Director and the Zoning Administrator. 
c. The Planning Commission shall review the Preliminary Site Plan and make such 

recommendations to the applicant that will cause the Plan to be in conformance with the 
review standards required by this Section and this Ordinance. To this end, the 
Commission may request from the applicant any additional graphics or written materials, 
prepared by a qualified person or persons, to assist in determining the appropriateness of 
the site plan. Such material may include, but need not be limited to, aerial photography, 
photographs; traffic impact studies; analysis of impacts on significant natural features and 
drainage; soil tests; and other pertinent information. 
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REQUIRED ELEMENTS FOR SITE PLAN SUBMITT ALS 

Small scale sketch of properties, streets and use ofland within one quarter (1/4) mile of the area. 

Ten (10) copies of a site plan at a scale not to exceed one (1) inch equals sixty (60) feet (1" = 60'). 
The following items shall be shown on the plan: 

Date of preparation/revision. 

Name and address of the Preparer who shall be a registered engineer, land surveyor, landscape 
architect, community planner, architect, or related professional. 

The existing and proposed topography of the size at a minimum of two (2) foot intervals and 
its relationship to adjoining land. 

Existing man-made features. 

Locations and dimensions of property lines and structure setbacks; locations, heights, area and 
dimension of existing and proposed buildings and structures, locations of existing buildings or 
structures within one-hundred (100) feet of the boundaries of the property. 

Street right-of-ways, indicating proposed access routes, internal circulation, relationship to ex-
isting rights-of ways, and curb cuts within one-hundred (100) feet of the property. 

Proposed grading or fill. 

Location, sizes, and type of drainage, sanitary sewers, water services, storm sewers, fire 
hydrants and snow storage areas. Location of trash collection and outdoor storage, service and 
merchandising areas. 

Location, sizes, and type of fences, landscaping, buffer strips, and screening. 

Proposed parking and unloading areas and drives. Parking areas shall be designated by lines 
showing individual spaces and show all elements applicable to required parking calculations 
per Section 8 of the zoning ordinance, such as # dwelling units, # occupants, # rooms, floor 
area, floor space, seating capacity, area of outdoor sales space or other applicable element 

Easements, if any. 

Dimensions and number of proposed lots. 

Significant natural features, and other natural characteristics, including but not limited to open 
space, stands of trees, brooks, ponds, flood plains, hills, and similar natural assets. 

Proposed location, mounting height, mounting angle, direction, and hours of illumination of 
each outdoor light fixture (new and existing), including distance from property lines. 

Description of each illumination device, luminaire, support, reflector, timing device, and other 
device (e.g. style, manufacturer's part number, wattage, lumens, type of bulb, photometric 
data). 

Manufacturer specifications including photographs of the fixtures indicating certified "cut off' 
characteristics. 

Floor area of each dwelling unit 

Any other information required by applicable sections of the Zoning Ordinance 

't 
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9.3 APPROVED PLANS AND AMENDMENTS 

5 

(B) Each development shall be under construction within one ( 1) year after the date of approval of 
the Final Site Plan, except as noted in this Section. 

1. The Planning Commission may grant one (1) six (6) month extension if the applicant applies 
for such extension prior to the date of the expiration of the Final Site Plan and provided that: 

a. the applicant presents reasonable evidence that said development has encountered 
unforeseen difficulties beyond the control of the applicant; and 

b. the site plan requirements and standards, including those of the Zoning Ordinance and 
Comprehensive Plan, that are reasonably related to said development have not changed. 

2. Should neither of the provisions of Section 9 .3 B be fulfilled, or a six ( 6) month extension has 
expired without construction underway, the Final Site Plan approval shall be null and void. 

3. Amendments to an approved Final Site Plan may occur only under the following 
circumstances: 

a. The holder of a valid Final Site Plan approval shall notify the Planning Director of any 
proposed amendment to such approved site plan. 

b. Minor changes, requested by the applicant, may be approved by the Zoning Administrator 
upon certification in writing to the Planning Commission that the proposed revision does not 
alter the basic design nor any specified conditions of the plan as agreed upon by the Planning 
Commission. In considering such a determination, the Zoning Administrator shall consider the 
following to be a minor change: 

1) Reduction of the size of any building and/or sign. 

2) Movement of buildings and/or signs by no more than ten (10) feet. 

3) Landscaping approved in the site plan that is replaced by similar landscaping to and 
equal or greater extent. 

4) Changes in floor plans which do not alter the character of the use or increase the amount 
of required parking. 

5) Internal rearrangement of a parking lot which does not affect the number of parking 
spaces or alter access locations or design or reduced required landscaping. 

6) Changes required or requested by the Township, Marquette County, or other State or 
Federal regulatory agency in order to confoim to other laws or regulations. 

c. Should the Zoning Administrator determine that the requested modification to the approved 
site plan is not minor; a new site plan shall be submitted and reviewed as required by Sections 
9.3. 
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9.2 SITE PLAN REVIEW STANDARDS 

(A) All Final Site plans shall be approved, approved with conditions, or denied based on the 
purposes, objectives and requirements of this Ordinance, and specifically, the following 
considerations when applicable: 

1. The uses proposed will not adversely affect the public health, safety, or welfare. Uses and 
structures located on the site shall be planned to take into account topography, climate 
considerations, size of the property, the uses on adjoining property and relationship and size of 
buildings to the site. The site shall be developed so as not to impede the normal and orderly 
development or improvement of surrounding property for uses permitted in this Ordinance. 
2. Safe, convenient, uncontested, and well-defined vehicular and pedestrian circulation shall be 
provided for ingress/egress points and within the site. Drives, streets and other circulation routes 
shall be designed to promote safe and efficient traffic operations within the site and at ingress/ 
egress points. 
3. Removal or alteration of significant natural features shall be restricted to those areas which are 
reasonably necessary to develop the site in accordance with the requirements of this Ordinance. 
The Planning Commission or Zoning Administrator may require that landscaping, buffers, and/or 
green belts be preserved and/or provided to ensure that proposed uses will be adequately buffered 
from one another and from surrounding public and private property. 
4. The site plan shall comply with the general purposes and spirit of this Ordinance and the 
Comprehensive Plan of the Township of Chocolay. 

SIGNATURE 
I hereby certify the following: 
1. I am the legal owner or authorized agent of the property, for which this application is being 

submitted, and 

2. I desire to apply for the site plan review indicated in this application with the attachments and that 
the information contained herein is true an accurate to the best of my knowledge, and 

3. The requested site plan review would not violate any deed restrictions attached to the property 
involved in the request; and 

4. I have read the Site Plan Review Section IX in the Chocolay Township Zoning Ordinance and 

understand the necessary requirements that must be completed. 
5. I understand the fee is non-refundable and is to cover the costs associated with processing this 

application, and that it does not assure approval of the plan; and 
6. I acknowledge that this application is not considered filed and complete until all of the required 

information has been submitted and all required fees have been paid in full. Once my application is 

deemed complete, I will be assigned a date to meet with the Planning Commission and that may not 
be necessarily be the next scheduled meeting; and 

7. I acknowledge that this form is only an application for a site plan review and is valid only with 

;,m~~fHeltt-t:~a lie ble approvals. 

t----7"-r---"-<.::--f---r"'-~----- (signature) 5/ I 2/ J 7l-: (date) 

6 



VII.B.2

LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS: 

Per the supplied infonnation from the client and Assessor's office, the subject properties 
are denoted as follows: 

110 Carmen Drive: Tax Identification Number: 52-02-440-003-00: 

EWING PLAZA, LOT 3 

AND 

120 Carmen Drive: Tax Identification Number: 52-02-440-004-00: 

EWING PLAZA, LOT 4 
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VII.B.3

RICK HUDSON 
PLAN OF PROPOSED 

0 STORAGE UNITS 
MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN 

r:m KIVMllhat'sbelow. 

~ ca11beforllJ11Udlg. 

C 

PROJECT LOCATION 

A 

CHOCOLAY TOWNSHIP REOUIREMEN TS 
ZONING REQUIREMEN TS 
ZONING DISTRICT - RCR 
MAXIMUM HEIGHT • 30' 
FRONT SETBACKS • 30' 
REAR SETBACK = 30' 
SlOE SETBACKS(1) • 5' (10' TOTAL) 

FLOOR AREA RA no CALCULA TIONS 
LOT 3, 7,600 SFT TOTAL FLOOR AREA / 15,956 SFT LOT AREA • 29.3% 
LOT 4, 4,800 SFT TOTAL FLOOR AREA / 16,134 SFT LOT AREA • 29.6% 

GROUND CO<l:RAGf CALCULATIONS 
LOT J : 7,980 SFT GROUND COVERAGE / 25,956 SFT LOT AREA = 30.7% 
LOT 4: 5,040 SfT GROUND COVERAGE / 16,234 SFT LOT AREA = 31.0% 

LANDSCAPEO OPEN SPACE 
LOT 3, 7,890 SFT LANDSCAPEO AREA / 15.956 SFT LOT AREA • 30.4% 
LOT 4, 4,060 SFT LANDCAPEO AREA / 16,134 SFT LDT AREA • 25.0% 

LANDSCAPEO OPEN SPACE '"THIN FRON T YARD SETBACK 
LOT 3· 1,480 SFT LANOSCAPEO AREA / 1S,956 SFT LOT AREA • 5.7% 
LOT 4: 1,925 sn LANDCAPEO AREA / 16,234 SFT LOT AREA = 11.97. 

BUILDING NARRATIVE 

THE THREE STORAGE STRUCTURES WILL BE SINGLE STORY STORAGE BUILDINGS THAT 
COVERS A PPROXIMATELY 12,400 sq. ft FOR LOTS 3&4 OF THE EWING PLAZA SUBDIVISION. THE 
BUILDING IS DESIGNED TO PROVIDE STORAGE FOR COMMON RESIDENTIAL HOUSEHOLD ITEMS. 

BUILDING CODE REVIEW 

ZONING: C • COMMERCIAL DISTRICT 

MICHIGAN BUILDING CODE 2015 & MICHIGAN BARRIER FREE 

USE GROUP: S1 

CONSTRUCTION TYPE: VB 

FIRE PROTECTION: NONE 

ALLOWABLE AREA• 9,000 S.F. 

TOTAL ALLOWABLE AREA; 9,000 S.F. 

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF NEW CONSTRUCTION: 4,800 S.F. 

OCCUPANT LOAD: 4,800 I 500 •9.6 • 10 OCCUPANTS 

RICK HUDSON 
6040 US 41 SOUTH 
MARQUETTE, Ml 49655 
(906) 249-9703 

~:::::';\ 
v' 

ENGINEERING 
ARCHITECTURE 

PLANNING 
SURVEYING 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

100 PORTAGE STREET 
HOUGHTON, Ml 49931 

(906) 482410 

2906 N. STEpt.ENSQN AVE. SUITE 2 
IRON MOUNTAIN, Ml 49a:J1 

(906Jm-0937 

424 SOUTH PINE STREET 
ISHPEMING, Ml 49849 

(906) 48S-1011 

1701 OUNlAPA\/E. SUITE B 
MARINETTE, WI 54143 

{71S) 732'"'4188 

707 ASHMUNSTREET 
SAi.A. T STE. MARIE, Ml 49783 

(9Dli) 635-0511 

PROJECT TITLE: 

STORAGE 
UNITS 

OWNER; 

RICK HUDSON 

PROJECT LOCATION: 

CHOCOLAY TWP, 
MICHIGAN 

CONTRACTOR SHALL COORDINATE ALL OF THEIR WORK AND THE UTILITY 
COMPANIES' RELOCATION WORK AT NO AOOITIONAL COST TO THE 
PROJECT. 
FOR PROTECTION OF UNOERGROUNO UTILITIES ANO IN CONFORMANCE V., lH r---------- ------; 
PUBLIC ACT 53, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL DIAL 8 11 A MINIMUM OF THREE 
FULL WORKING DAYS, EXCLUDING SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
PRIOR TO BEGINNING EACH EXCAVATION lN AREAS 'NI-IERE PUBLIC 
UTILITIES HAVE NOT BEEN PREV10USLY LOCATEO. MEMBERS v.1LL THUS BE r---------- ------; 
ROU TINELY NOTIFIED. THIS DOES NOT RELIEVE THE CONTRACTOR OF THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF NOTIFYING UTILITY O'hNERS WHO MAY NOT BE A PART 
OF THE "DIGGER'S HOTLINE" ALERT SYSTEM. 
,--------------------------\CS~lc!.T=.E.!:.P.=LA~ N!.!.._ _____ 05/18/2017 
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TWO 1 314" x 11 7/8" LVL, CONTINUOUS 
HEADER. SEE DETAIL XfXXX (ONE EACH 
SIDE OF HEADER), 2x4 WOOD STUD@ 
TOP & BOTIOM PLATES OF HEADER 

8" CMU BLOCK (SPLIT-FACE) 

SPLICE (TOP 2x4) 

SPLICE (OUTSIDE 1 3/4" x 11 7/8' l.V.l.) 

SPLICE (TOP 2x4) 

ATTIC DRAFTSTOPPING- SHEATH ONE SIDE OF 
ONE TRUSS WITH ONE LAYER 1/2" DRYWALL OR 
7/16" O.S.B. SHEATHING, TIGHT FROM CEILING 
TO UNDERSIDE OF ROOF SHEATHING ANO OUT 
TO FASCIA INTO 3,000 S.F . MAX. SPACES. 

(2) #5 REBAR, CONT. (1 8" LAPS) 

1/2" OR 5/8" O.S.B. FILLER (INSIDE FACE) 

1 3/4" x 11 7/8" l.V.L. wlALUM. FACE WRAP 

-2x4 TOP & BOTIOM PLATES--

1 3/4" x 11 7/8" L.V.L. w/ALUM. FACE WRAP 

NOTE: 
ROOF TRUSS MANUFACTURER'S LICENSED 
ENGINEER SHALL CERTIFY TRUSSES FOR 60 psf 
SNOW LOAD PLUS 10 psf BOTTOM CHORD DEAD 
LOAD PLUS 20 psf BOTTOM CHORD LIVE LOAD 
WITH TRUSSES SPACED@ 24" O.C .. 40'-0" 
CLEARSPAN TRUSSES. 

4" CONCRETE SLAB 

1/2" x 10" ANCHOR BOLT 
(TWO EACH COLUMN) 

HEADER AND CONNECTION DETAILS - TOP VIEW 

20' -0" 

(TYPICAL LENGTH OF INOtvlOUAL LUMBER PIECES FROM WHICH CONTINUOUS HEADER IS FABRICATED. WITH ..kJINTS STAGGERED) 

40'-0" 

112• O.S.B. SHEATHING WITH PLY-CUPS, 
30# FELT, 29 GA. PAINTED STEEL ROOFING 

1/2" OR 5/8" DRYWALL. UNFINISHED ON CEILING. NOTE 
THAT 1/2" DRYWALL MAY SAG BETWEEN ROOF TRUSSES. 
7/16" O.S.B. MAY BE USED INSTEAD OF DRYWALL. 

2x4 WOOD TOP PLATE 

ANCHOR END STUD OF WALLS TO 
CMU EXTERIOR WALLS NEAR TOP & 
BOTIOM OF STUD AND NEAR CENTER 
OF STUD (3 PLACES TOTAL) 

2x4 WOOD STUDS@ 24" O.C. w/ 
7/16" O.S.B. SHEATHING ONE 
SIDE OF STUDS (TYPICAL OF ALL 
INTERIOR WALLS). ALL INTERIOR 
WALLS ARE NON-LOAD BEARING 

SPLICE (OUTSIDE 1 3/4" x 11 7/8" l.V.l.) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------------------------------------------------,------------------------------------- ----- - - - - ---- - --
SPLICE (OUTSIDE 1 3/4" x 11 7/8" l.V.l.) SPLICE (INSIDE 1 3/4" x 11 718" L.V.L.) ~ 

SPLICE (BOTIOM 2x4) 
SPLICE (OUTSIDE 1 3/4" x 11 7/8" L.V.L.) 

,, 

AT ONE LOCATION APPROXIMATE MID-POINT OF BUILDING, 
PLACE 112" DRYWALL ON ONE SIDE OF ONE TRUSS, TIGHT 
FROM TOP OF UNIT SEPARATION WALL TO BOTIOM OF ROOF 
DECK TO PROVIDE ATIIC DRAFTSTOPPING IN COMPLIANCE 
WITH SEC. 716.4. MICHIGAN BUILDING CODE 2000. 

SIMPSON H-1 CONNECTOR 

VENTED ALUM. SOFFIT 

SPLICE (TOP 2x4) 

SPLICE (TOP 2x4) 2x4WOOD 
TOP CHORD 

. . . ------------
1 3/4"x117/8" 
l.V.L. 

1/4" PER FT. SLOPE 
MAX., FOR 20' OUTSIDE 
OF BARRIER FREE UNIT 

1"SLOPE 

13/4"x 117/8"L.V.L. 

1/2" OR 5/8" O.S.B. 
FILLER (INSIDE FACE) 

• -- . -,l- . -- • -+.---. - - .---. -- - . -- . ---. -- .--- . -- .--- . -- .--- . --'i-. _ _J. -ii'- . -- .---- - ----- . -- .---------- . ---. -- . --- . -- .-+ . -- .-- "'ii'.---. - 2x4WOOD 
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~'ll----'----'"=1-=!'\===i:::"'--112· x 10" ANCHOR BOLT IN GROUTED CORE 
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----,;..::::cp--#5 REBAR IN GROUTED CORE TO FOOTING 
(TWO EACH COLUMN) 

2' - 0" TYP.' 8' - O" TYPICAL 2' -0" TYP." 

HEADER AND CONNECTION DETAILS - SIDE VIEW 

@ ~~tDER DETAILS (TOP, SIDE & END) 

8' -0" TYPICAL 

'CENTER COLUMN OF END WALLS IS 1 - 4" WIDE 

2' - 0' TYP.' 

ALUM.WRAP, 
OUTSIDE FACE 
OF HEADER 

8" SPLIT-FACE 
CMU BLOCK 

1/2" x 10" ANCHOR BOLT 
IN GROUTED CORE 
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Site Plan Review Checklist – Required Elements

SITE PLAN REVIEW CHECKLIST 

Required Elements 
Location  Project 

Plan Item Found 

Item Description 
Yes No N/A 

Plan 
Sheet 

Number 

Project Information 

Project name 

Project location 

Project description 

Vicinity map of the project 

Plan Preparer Information 

Date of preparation or revision 

Name and address of the preparer – must be a registered engineer, land surveyor, 
landscape architect, community planner, architect, or related professional 

Scale not greater than one inch equals twenty feet, nor less than one inch equals 
200 feet 

Drawing is easily interpreted 

Property Dimensions and Legal Information 

Property owner(s), developer(s) and designer(s) 

Dimensions and number of proposed lots 

Locations and dimensions of property lines and structure setbacks 

Easements, if any 

Scale and north point 

Property legal description(s) 

Property Access 

Street right-of-ways, indicating proposed access routes, internal circulation, 
relationship to existing rights-of ways, and curb cuts within one-hundred (100) feet 
of the property 

Neighboring driveways and other vehicular circulation features within and adjacent 
properties, including turn lanes 

Existing Structure Locations 

Location of existing man-made features 

Locations of existing buildings or structures within one hundred feet of the 
boundaries of the property 

VII.B.4



Site Plan Review Checklist – Required Elements

Plan Item Found 

Item Description 
Yes No N/A 

Plan 
Sheet 

Number 

Locations, heights, area and dimension of existing buildings and structures 

Location of existing trash collection, outdoor storage, service and loading areas 

Proposed Structure Locations 

Dwelling units per acre 

Floor area of each proposed dwelling unit 

Location of proposed trash collection, outdoor storage, service and loading areas 

Locations, heights, area and dimension of proposed buildings and structures 

Proposed sidewalks, trails, roads, and other vehicle and pedestrian circulation 
within or adjacent to the site 

Parking 

Proposed parking and unloading areas and drives – designated by lines showing 
individual spaces and show all elements applicable to required parking calculations 
per Section 8 of the zoning ordinance, such as # dwelling units, # occupants, # 
rooms, floor area, floor space, seating capacity, area of outdoor sales space or 
other applicable element 

Proposed driveways and roads 

Off-site parking 

Landscape and Utilities 

Significant natural features, and other natural characteristics, including but not 
limited to open space, stands of trees, brooks, ponds, creeks, rivers (Chocolay and 
Sands), flood plains, hills, slopes over 25% and similar natural assets 

Existing and proposed topography of the size at a minimum of two (2) foot 
intervals and its relationship to adjoining land 

Proposed grading or fill 

Existing location, sizes, and type of drainage, sanitary sewers, water services, storm 
sewers, fire hydrants and snow storage area 

Location, sizes, and type of fences, landscaping, buffer strips, and screening 

Proposed connections to existing utilities and proposed utility extension(s) 

Proposed snow storage areas 

Proposed alterations to the topography and other natural features 

County soil analysis 

Soil erosion and sediment control measures 



Site Plan Review Checklist – Required Elements

Plan Item Found 

Item Description 
Yes No N/A 

Plan 
Sheet 

Number 

Groundwater Protection 

Location and size of interior and exterior areas and structures to be used for 
storage, use, loading / unloading, recycling, or disposal of hazardous materials 

Location of all underground and above ground storage tanks for such uses as fuel 
storage, waste oil holding tanks, chemical storage, hazardous waste storage, 
collection of contaminated stormwater or wash water and other similar uses 

Location of exterior and interior drains, on-site sewage systems, dry wells, catch 
basins, retention / detention areas, sumps or other facilities designed to collect, 
store or transport stormwater or wastewater – point of discharge is shown on the 
site plan 

Location of water wells on the site and within 150 feet surrounding the project 
boundaries 

Location of septic systems and related drain fields on the site 

Lighting 

Description of each illumination device, luminaire, support, reflector, timing device, 
and other device (e.g. style, manufacturer’s part number, wattage, lumens, type of 
bulb, photometric data) 

Manufacturer specifications including photographs of the fixtures indicating 
certified “cut off” characteristics 

Proposed location, mounting height, mounting angle, direction, and hours of 
illumination of each outdoor light fixture (new and existing), including distance 
from property lines 

Additional Information or Documents 

Additional Township permit requirements 

Other agency permit requirements 

Any other information required by applicable sections of the Zoning Ordinance 

Comments 

Reviewed by Review Date 



Site Plan Review Application SR 17 33 

Charter Township of Chocolay 

Planning and Zoning Department 
5010 US 41South 

Marquette, MI 49855 

Phone: 906-249-1448 Fax: 906-249-1313 

To: Planning Commission 

From: Dale Throenle, Planning Director / Zoning Administrator 

Date: June 15, 2017 

Subject: Site Plan Review Application SR 17 35 

Hotel, restaurant, and entertainment venue 

I. APPLICATION INFORMATION 

Applicant:  KBIC 

Owner: KBIC 

Parcel ID: 52-02-112-048-70 

Address: 200 Zhooniyaa MIIkana Trail 

Request Summary Hotel, restaurant, and entertainment venue 

II. SITE BACKGROUND

Lot Size: 21.59 acres 

Acreage meets the Zoning Ordinance Section 6.1 requirement of 
minimum lot size of 25,000 square feet (.57 acres) 

Lot Width: 1,325 feet 

Footage is sufficient to meet lot width requirement of 125 feet 

Base Zoning: Commercial (C) 

Overlay Zoning: None 

Present Land Use: Parking lot 

III. PROPOSED HOURS

This location will be a 24 hour a day, seven days a week year round.

VII.C
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IV. ADJACENT ZONING DISTRICTS AND LAND USES

Direction Zoning Land Use 

North R-1 Vacant (owned by KBIC) 

South n/a Tribal Trust land 

East R-1 Residential 

West R-1 Vacant (owned by KBIC) 

V. ZONING AND PROPERTY HISTORY 

 1994 to 2016 not zoned 

 2016 to present zoned commercial

Past Permits 

No past permits have been granted for this property. 

Nonconformities 

None 

Parking Spaces 

Hotels 1.2 per room in addition to spaces required for restaurant 

Restaurants 1.2 per 100 square feet of floor space 

Churches, theaters, facilities for spectator sports, auditoriums, concert 
halls - 
.35 times the seating capacity 

VI. APPLICABLE ZONING ORDINANCE STANDARDS

Zoning Ordinance Definitions

Hotel: means a structure designed, used, or offered for residential occupancy for any period less 
than one month, including tourist homes, resorts and motels, but not including hospitals and 
nursing homes. 

Restaurant: means a lot upon which food or beverages are cooked or prepared and offered for 
sale when consumption is permitted on the premises, whether or not entertainment is offered 
and includes establishments commonly known as bars, grills, cafes, taverns, nightclubs, drive-ins, 
and any fast food establishment permitting consumption on the premises. 

Staff Comment There is no zoning ordinance definition for the entertainment venue. 
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VII. ZONING DISTRICT PERMITTED AND CONDITIONAL USES

4.5 COMMERCIAL DISTRICT (C) 

(A) INTENT 

To establish and preserve general commercial areas consisting of shopping centers 
and commercial areas where customers reach individual business establishments 
primarily by automobile. 

(B) PERMITTED PRINCIPAL USES 

1. Offices

2. Establishments selling goods and services at retail

3. Gas stations and service stations

4. Private clubs

5. Hotels

6. Nursing homes

7. Funeral homes

8. Bakeries

9. Restaurants

10. Indoor theaters and other places of amusement

11. Motor vehicle sales and rentals

12. Storage units

(C) CONDITIONAL USES 

1. Auto Repair Shops

2. Trails

3. Outdoor wood boilers (see Section 6.5) (#34-13-05)

4. WECS including conditions of approval

5. Outdoor storage including semi-trailers

6. Hospitals

7. Contractors yards and shops

8. Other uses deemed by the Planning Commission to be of the same general
character as those permitted and conditional uses

Staff Comment The proposed hotel is a permitted use for the Commercial district (B.5 Hotels) 

The proposed restaurant is a permitted use for the Commercial district (B.9 
Restaurants) 

The proposed entertainment venue is a permitted use for the Commercial district 
(B.10 Indoor theaters and other places of amusement) 

I 2 
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VIII. OTHER COMMENTS

There is minimal detrimental effect of this project on the neighbors to the east of the property. 
Noise will be contained within the buildings; the entertainment venue will be built with 
soundproofing materials within the structure. 

Traffic flow will be through the driveway entrance on M-28. 

Water sources for the project will be located in the southwest corner of adjoining KBIC property 
located to the south of the KBIC Tribal Trust land. The nearest impact for neighborhood wells and 
water supply is located 1400 feet (over 1/4 mile) from the proposed well site. 

All outdoor lighting for the project will be downcast or undercast lighting. The major effort for the 
lighting is to provide a “dark sky” area surrounding the property. 

Town hall presentation materials will be added to the packet to provide additional project 
nformation. 

Site plans will delivered separately as they are too large to scan and deliver electronically. 

IX. ATTACHMENTS

 Application

 Legal description and site survey

 Site plans (complete set of engineering drawings – too large to scan)

 Staff site plan review checklist

 Town hall presentation (contains more detail on the proposed project)

X. RECOMMENDED MOTIONS 

Approval with No Conditions 

moved, seconded, that after staff review and 

Commissioner discussion, Site Plan Review Application SR 17-35 is approved in accordance with 

the standards outlined in Section IX of the Zoning Ordinance. 

Approval with Conditions 

moved, seconded, that after staff review and 

Commissioner discussion, Site Plan Review Application SR 17-35 is approved in accordance with 

the standards outlined in Section IX of the Zoning Ordinance, with the following conditions: 

[list conditions]. 

XI. ALTERNATIVES

The Planning Commission could:

 Deny the application (with reason)



VII.C.1

SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION I IAPPL#S _f 7! -.3J' 

Charter Township of Chocolay 
Zoning and Planning Department 

5010 us 41 S 
Marquette, Ml 49855 

Phone: 906-249-1448 Fax: 906-249-1313 

Site plan review provisions are listed in Article 9 of the Chocolay Township Zoning Ordinance, which 
is available at www.chocolay.org. Applications must be submitted to the Plannfog Director thirty (30) 
days prior to the next scheduled Township Planning Commis ion meeting. Shorter submission times 
may be accepted at the discretion of the Planning Director based on the completeness of the application 
and upplementary materials. NOTE: Site Plan Review will not be scheduled until all required applica
tion materials and payments are received. 

FF. F. S 200.00 TownsWp Staff Use 

Parcel ID#: 

Address ofsite: (#. . , w1 'k tr. . 2, ,,,,,/\, ); "" tl C\ l \ r " 1 C ~ Mnt f 
Number ofsite plans submitted: / 

/o 

Receipt# 

Date Paid ~[, Jtl 
Date Determined 
Complete 

Meetiaa Date 
/; · IS-. 17 

APPLICANT INFORMATION: Owner: __ Agent: ~ Contract Buyer: __ 

Name: ru.e~ D'i?"'"'c; 
Street Address: 2,.6 o s;../11. 

Signature: T~ ~ r ~ 
S, fl.. -e...e:;r 

OWNER INFORMATION: (If different from applicant above-owner signature is required) 
Ka c.. 

Name: ~ d I .. /\ ,,J Signature· 
l\&Jgt ... f\wp,f'tg<Dtm-1 ~,...,""(_.,.JC!7 ·~~========~ 

Street Address: A 
..... t;...~ ... r- ...... _L..L...;;;G<t~e.;;.__v.L....,C;0&....:.,;,:..:;'==----- -------------

city: 11M ta ve-tk State: n.I Zip: ¥?J'S-.J 

Phone: 'l~ Fax: Email: 
;J.t, -..J/82- /J l,JrfW ~ ~t(!,w~"1 04-s,;i 

l 



SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION 

PROJECT INFORMATION: Please attached legal de. cription 

Parcel ID #/Site address: 

Tow ship Staff Use 

IAPPL#S 1i3§' 
i 

---Adjacent Zoaiac: AJ- g. 1.- £, _ R _ 1 Bue Zoainc: e, ------=-------
Overlay Zoninc: £ - 111.vif w - i< -I 
Lot Area: Current Land Use: 

Lot Width: 

For Districts WFR, C, I-Floor Area Ratio Calculation 

SF Total Floor Area I SF Lot Area ""' Floor Area Ratio 
-.T-o_ta_l_gr_o_ss-· area of all floors as mea ured to the outside surfaces of exterior walls excluding crawl 
spaces, garages, carports, breezeways, attics without floors, and open porches, balconie and terrace . 
Also excluding the area of any floor more than four feet below average grade where no part of such 
basement is used for sleeping rooms or quarter . 5£E.. fllf,J..S. 
ForDiimcfiWFR,-c, T-=-{;rounoCover_a_ge-calcitlafion-- --------- --- ------ ---- ----------- -- -

____ SF Ground Coverage x SF Lot Area = __ Ground Coverage Ratio 
*Ground coverage includes the lot area included within the outside lines of the exterior waJJs of all 
buildjngs located on the Jot except garages or carports but including porches, decks patios breezeways 
balconies, and bay window except patios not more than six inches above grade. 

FDr.Diltrku.WFR,.C.l:-=-uutdlQJKCJ.Ope Spa,e.Cal~Qq ___ ~--~t..:'!~~---------------

---- SF a dsc ped Area x SF Lot Area = __ Land caped Open Space 
*Landscaped open space is the area maintained in grass or other living vegetation. 

____ SF Landscaped Area x. SF Lot Area = __ Land,caped Open Space 
within front yard setback within front yard setback 

2 



SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION 11 APPL#~ 17_ s.£ 
NEED .FOR SITE PLAN REVIEW BY PLANMNG COMMISSIO'i((CHECK APPLICABLE ACTIO:"l) 

All uses in R-1, R-2. C, I, and District PUD districts except one- and two-family dwellings, temporary 
buildings and uses, accessory uses and structures. (S.9.B.1.a) 

In R-1, R-2, C, I, and District PUD districts, expansion of an existing permitted structure that increases 
floor area by more than 200/o, or increases developed parking by more than 20%, or includes changes in 
access locations or other site improvements such as (but not limited to) landscaping. (S.9.B.1.a) 

Conditional uses (S.9.B.l.b see Section IV Zoning DistricJ Regulations, Section Y Special Districts and 
Overlay Zones, Sections 6.5, 6.9, 6.10, 6.12, 11.2, 13.2, 16, 18.10) 

Special uses such as mining/mineral extraction and site condominiums (S.9.B. l .b, S. 7) 

New off-street parking (S 8) 

9.1 APPLICATION AND REVIEW PROCEDURES 

3 

(A) Application Procedures 
1. An application for Site Plan Review by the Planning Commission shall be submitted at least 
thirty (30) days prior to the next scheduled Planning Commission meeting to the Planning 
Director, who will review the application materials with the Zoning Administrator to ensure that 
the requirements of Section 9 .1, are met, then transmit it to the Planning Commission. 

2. An application for Site Plan Review shall consist of the following: 
a. A completed application form, as provided by the Township. 
b. Ten (10) copies of the Site Plan with all elements as outlined in Section 9.1 , B. 2. 
c. Payment of a fee, in accordance with a fee schedule, as determined by Township Board 

resolution. 
d. A legal description, including the permanent parcel number, of the subject property. 
e. Other materials as may be required by this Section, the Planning Di~tor, the Zoning 

Administrator or the Planning Commission. 

(B) Site Plan Review Procedures 
1. Preliminary Site Plan Review 

a. A Preliminary Site Plan review is encouraged and may be submitted to the Planning • 
Commission for review prior to Final Site Plan review. The purpose of the Preliminary Site 
Plan Review is to allow discussion between the applicant and the Planning Commission to 
inform the applicant of the general acceptability of the proposed plans prior to incurring 
extensive engineering and other costs which may be necessary for the review of the Final Site 
Plan. 
b. Preliminary Site Plans shall include the same information as required for Final Site Plan 
Review, unless deemed unnecessary by the Planning Director and the Zoning Administrator. 
c. The Planning Commission shall review the Preliminary Site Plan and make such 

recommendations to the applicant that will cause the Plan to be in conformance with the 
review standards required by this Section and this Ordinance. To this end, the 
Commission may request from the applicant any additional graphics or written materials, 
prepared by a qualified person or persons, to assist in determining the appropriateness of 
the site plan. Such material may include, but need not be limited to, aerial photography, 
photographs; traffic impact studies; analysis of impacts on significant natural features and 
drainage; soil tests; and other pertinent information. 



SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION I IAPPL#S~ 17-3!{ 

REQUIRED ELEMENTS FOR SITE PLAN SUBMJTT ALS 

Small scale sketch of properties, streets and use of land within one quarter ( 1/4) mile of the area. 

Ten (10) copies of a site plan at a scale not to exceed one (1) inch equals sixty (60) feet (1" = 60'). 
The following items shall be shown on the plan: 

Date of preparation/revision. 

Name and address of the Preparer who shall be a registered engineer, land surveyor, landscape 
architect, community planner, architect, or related professional. 

The existing and proposed topography of the size at a minimum of two (2) foot intervals and 
its relationship to adjoining land. 

Existing man-made features. 

Locations and dimensions of property lines and structure setbacks; locations, heights, area and 
dimension of existing and proposed buildings and structures, locations of existing buildings or 
structures within one-hundred (100) feet of the boundaries of the property. 

Street right-of-ways, indicating proposed access routes, internal circulation, relationship to ex-
isting rights-of ways, and curb cuts within one-hundred (100) feet of the property. 

Proposed grading or fill. 
i 

Location, sizes, and type of drainage, sanitary sewers, water services, storm sewers, fire 
hydrants and snow storage areas. Location of trash collection and outdoor storage, service and 
merchandising areas. 

Location, sizes, and type of fences, landscaping, buffer strips, and screening. 

Proposed parking and unloading areas and drives. Parking areas shall be designated by lines 
I 

showing individual spaces and show all elements applicable to required parking calculations 
per Section 8 of the zoning ordinance, such as # dwelling units, # occupants, # rooms, floor 
area, floor space, seating capacity, area of outdoor sales space or other applicable element 

Easements, if any. 

Dimensions and number of proposed lots. 

Significant natural features, and other natural characteristics, including but not limited to open 
space, stands of trees, brooks, ponds, flood plains, hills, and similar natural assets. 

Proposed location, mounting height, mounting angle, direction, and hours of illumination of 
each outdoor light fixture (new and existing), including distance from property lines. 

Description of each illumination device, luminaire, support, reflector, timing device, and other 
device (e.g. style, manufacturer's part number, wattage, lumens, type of bulb, photometric 
data). 

Manufacturer specifications including photographs of the fixtures indicating certified "cut off' 
c.haracteristics. 

Floor area of each dwelling unit 

Any other information required by applicable sections of the Zoning Ordinance 

'+ 



SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION 

IAPPL#sr- ,7.3r 
9.3 APPROVED PLANS AND AMENDMENTS 

5 

(B) Each development shall be under construction within one (1) year after the date of approval of 
the Final Site Plan, except as noted in this Section. 

1. The Planning Commission may grant one (1) six (6) month extension if the applicant applies 
for such extension prior to the date of the expiration of the Final Site Plan and provided that: 

a. the applicant presents reasonable evidence that said development has encountered 
unforeseen difficulties beyond the control of the applicant; and 

b. the site plan requirements and standards, including those of the Zoning Ordinance and 
Comprehensive Plan, that are reasonably related to said development have not changed. 

2. Should neither of the provisions of Section 9 .3 B be fulfilled, or a six ( 6) month extension has 
expired without construction underway, the Final Site Plan approval shall be null and void. 

3. Amendments to an approved Final Site Plan may occur only under the following 
circumstances: 

a. The holder of a valid Final Site Plan approval shall notify the Planning Director of any 
proposed amendment to such approved site plan. 

b. Minor changes, requested by the applicant, may be approved by the Zoning Administrator 
upon certification in writing to the Planning Commission that the proposed revision does not 
alter the basic design nor any specified conditions of the plan as agreed upon by the Planning 
Commission. In considering such a detennination, the Zoning Administrator shall consider the 
following to be a minor change: 

1) Reduction of the size of any building and/or sign. 

2) Movement of buildings and/or signs by no more than ten (I 0) feet. 

3) Landscaping approved in the site plan that is replaced by similar landscaping to and 
equal or greater extent. 

4) Changes in floor plans which do not alter the character of the use or increase the amount 
of required parking. 

5) Internal rearrangement of a parking lot which does not affect the number of parking 
spaces or alter access locations or design or reduced required landscaping. 

6) Changes required or requested by the Township, Marquette County, or other St.ate or 
Federal regulatory agency in order to conform to other laws or regulations. 

c. Should the Zoning Administrator determine that the requested modification to the approved 
site plan is not minor; a new site plan shall be submitted and reviewed as required by Sections 
9.3. 



SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION I IAPPL#~/7-3.S" 

9.2 SITE PLAN REVIEW STANDARDS 

(A) All Final Site plans shall be approved, approved with conditions, or denied based on the 
purposes, objectives and requirements of this Ordinance, and specifically, the following 
considerations when applicable: 

1. The uses proposed will not adversely affect the public health, safety, or welfare. Uses and 
structures located on the site shall be planned to take into account topography, climate 
considerations, size of the property, the uses on adjoining property and relationship and size of 
buildings to the site. The site shall be developed so as not to impede the normal and orderly 
development or improvement of surrounding property for uses pennitted in this Ordinance. 
2. Safe, convenient, uncontested, and well-defined vehicular and pedestrian circulation shall be 
provided for ingress/egress points and within the site. Drives, streets and other circulation routes 
shall be designed to promote safe and efficient traffic operations within the site and at ingress/ 
egress points. 
3. Removal or alteration of significant natural features shall be restricted to those areas which are 
reasonably necessary to develop the site in accordance with the requirements of this Ordinance. 
The Planning Commission or Zoning Administrator may require that landscaping, buffers, and/or 
green belts be preserved and/or provided to ensure that proposed uses will be adequately buffered 
from one another and from surrounding public and private property. 
4. The site plan shall comply with the general purposes and spirit of this Ordinance and the 
Comprehensive Plan of the Township of Chocolay. 

SIGNATURE 
I hereby certify the following: 
1. I am the legal owner or authorized agent of the property, for which this application is being 

2. 

3. 

submitted, and 

I desire to apply for the site plan review indicated in this application with the attachments and that 

the information contained herein is true an accurate to the best of my knowledge, and 

The requested site plan review would not violate any deed restrictions attached to the property 

involved in the request; and 

4. I have read the Site Plan Review Section IX in the Chocolay Township Zoning Ordinance and 

understand the necessary requirements that must be completed. 

5. I understand the fee is non-refundable and is to cover the costs associated with processing this 

application, and that it does not assure approval of the plan; and 

6. I acknowledge that this application is not considered filed and complete until all of the required 
information has been submitted and all required fees have been paid in full. Once my applicatfon is 

deemed complete, I will be assigned a date to meet with the Planning Commission and that may not 

be necessarily be the next scheduled meeting; and 

'I. I acknowledge that this form is only an application for a site plan review and is valid only with 

procurement of applicable approvals. 

6 

(signature) s/a, h7 
I. 

(date) 



VII.C.2
---------VAN NESTE SURVEYING---------

LEGAL DESCRIPTION PARCEL 'A' 

Part of the East 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4, Section 12, Town 47 
North, Range 24 West, Chocolay Township, Marquette County, 
Michigan more fully described as corrunencing at the Southeast 
corner of Section 12; thence S89°39'18"W, 1325.75' along the 
South line of Section 12 to the East 1/16 line; thence 
N00°25'56"W, 732.00' along the East 1/16 line to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING; thence continuing N00°25'56"W, 167.00'; thence 
N89°39'18"E, 150.00'; thence S00°25'56"E, 167.00'; thence 
S89°39'18"W, 150.00' to the POINT OF BEGINNING. Containing 
25,050 square feet. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION PARCEL 'B' 

Part of the East 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4, Section 12, Town 47 
North, Range 24 West, Chocolay Township, Marquette County, 
Michigan more fully described as corrunencing at the Southeast 
corner of Section 12; thence S89°39'18"W, 1325.75' along the 
South line of Section 12 to the East 1/16 line; thence 
N00°25'56"W, 899.00' along the East 1/16 line to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING; thence continuing N00°25'56"W, 167.00'; thence 
N89°39'18"E, 150.00'; thence S00°25'56"E, 167.00'; thence 
S89°39'18"W, 150.00' to the POINT OF BEGINNING. Containing 
25,050 square feet. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION PARCEL 'C' 

Part of the East 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4, Section 12, Town 47 
North, Range 24 West, Chocolay Township, Marquette County, 
Michigan more fully described as corrunencing at the Southeast 
corner of Section 12; thence S89°39'18"W, 1325.75' along the 
South line of Section 12 to the East 1/16 line; thence 
N00°25'56"W, 1,066.00' along the East 1/16 line to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING; thence continuing N00°25'56"W, 167.00'; thence 
N89°39'18"E, 150.00'; thence S00°25'56"E, 167.00'; thence 
S89°39'18"W, 150.00' to the POINT OF BEGINNING. Containing 
25,050 square feet. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION PARCEL 'D' 

Part of the East 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4, Section 12, Town 47 
North, Range 24 West, Chocolay Township, Marquette County, 
Michigan more fully described as commencing at the Southeast 
corner of Section 12; thence S89°39'18"W, 1325.75' along the 
South line of Section 12 to the East 1/16 line; thence 
N00°25'56"W, 1,233.00' along the East 1/16 line to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING; thence continuing N00°25'56"W, 943.95' to the South 
Right-of-Way (R/W) line of a State of Michigan D.N.R. Trail (100' 
R/W); thence S89°12'13"E, 167.04'; thence S00°25'56"E, 940.70'; 
thence S89°39'18"W, 150.00' to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Containing 149,369 square feet (3.43 Acres). 

---1402 Kimber Avenue • Marquette; Michigan 49855 • Phone (906) 226-624 i • Fax (906) 226-6293 _J/ 



VII.C.3
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VII.C.4

SITE PLAN REVIEW CHECKLIST 

Required Elements 
Location 200 Zhooniyaa Miikana Trail Project Casino Remodel / Expansion 

Project Information 

0 0 0 G-001 

0 0 0 G-001 

0 0 0 G-001 

0 0 0 G-001 

Plan Preparer Information 

0 0 0 G-001 

0 0 0 G-001 

0 0 0 C-003 to C-007 

0 0 0 

Project name 

Project location 

Project description 

Vicinity map of the project 

Date of preparation or revision 

Name and address of the preparer - must be a registered engineer, land surveyor, 
landscape architect, community planner, architect, or related professional 

Scale not greater than one inch equals twenty feet, nor less than one inch equals 
200 feet 

Drawing is easily interpreted 

Property Dimensions and Legal Information 

0 0 0 G-001 Property owner(s), developer(s) and designer(s) 

0 0 Q c-003, c-oor Dimensions and number of proposed lots 

0 Q Q c-003- c-oor Locations and dimensions of property lines and structure setbacks 

0 0 0 Easements, if any 

0 Q Q c-003 to c-oor Sca le and north point 

0 O O see Comments Property legal description(s) 

Property Access 

0 0 0 C-003, C-019 

Street right-of-ways, indicating proposed access routes, internal circulation, 
relationship to existing rights-of ways, and curb cuts within one-hundred (100) feet 
of the property 

0 0 0 C-019 

Existing Structure Locations 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 C-003 

Neighboring driveways and other veh icular circulation features within and adjacent 
properties, including turn lanes 

Location of existing man-made features 

Locations of existing buildings or structures with in one hundred feet of the 
boundaries of the property 

Site Plan Review Checklist - Required Elements 1 
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0 0 0 C·003 to C-007 Locations, heights, area and dimension of existing buildings and structures 

0 0 0 C-003 to C·007 Location of existing trash collection, outdoor storage, service and loading areas 

Proposed Structure Locations 

0 0 0 C-003 Dwelling units per acre 

0 0 0 C-007 Floor area of each proposed dwelling unit 

® 0 0 C-003 to C-007 Location of proposed trash collection, outdoor storage, service and loading areas 

@ 0 0 C·003 to C-007 Locations, heights, area and dimension of proposed buildings and structures 

@ 0 0 C-003 to C--007 
Proposed sidewalks, trails, roads, and other vehicle and pedestrian circulation 
within or adjacent to the site 

Parking 

Proposed parking and unloading areas and drives - designated by lines showing 

0 0 0 
individual spaces and show all elements applicable to required parking calculations 

C·003 to C·007 per Section 8 of the zoning ordinance, such as# dwelling units,# occupants,# 
rooms, floor area, floor space, seating capacity, area of outdoor sales space or 
other applicable element 

0 0 0 C-003 to C-007 Proposed driveways and roads 

0 0 ® Off·site parking 

Landscape and Utilities 

Significant natural features, and other natural characteristics, including but not 

0 0 0 C-003 to C--007 limited to open space, stands of trees, brooks, ponds, creeks, rivers (Chocolay and 
Sands), flood plains, hills, slopes over 25% and similar natural assets 

0 0 0 C·008 to C·O 11 
Existing and proposed topography of the size at a minimum of two (2) foot 
intervals and its relationship to adjoining land 

0 0 0 C-008 to C·011 Proposed grading or fill 

® 0 0 C-015 to C--018 
Existing location, sizes, and type of drainage, sanitary sewers, water services, storm 
sewers, fire hydrants and snow storage area 

0 0 0 C-003 to C-007 Location, sizes, and type of fences, landscaping, buffer strips, and screening .. 
0 0 0 C-015 to C·018 Proposed connections to existing utilities and proposed utility extension(s) 

0 0 0 C-004 Proposed snow storage areas 

0 0 0 C·008 to C·O 11 Proposed alterations to the topography and other natural features 

0 0 0 County soil analysis 

0 0 0 C-008 to C-011 Soil erosion and sediment control measures 

Site Plan Review Checklist - Required Elements 2 



Groundwater Protection 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 
Lighting 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 C-003 to C-007 

0 c-003 to C-007 

0 C-015 to C-018 

0 C-015 to C-018 

0 C-015 to C-018 

Location and size of interior and exterior areas and structures to be used for 
storage, use, loading/ unloading, recycling, or disposal of hazardous materials 

Location of al l underground and above ground storage tanks for such uses as fuel 
storage, waste oil hold ing tanks, chemical storage, hazardous waste storage, 
collection of contaminated stormwater or wash water and other similar uses 

Location of exterior and interior drains, on-site sewage systems, dry wells, catch 
basins, retention/ detention areas, sumps or other facil ities designed to collect, 
store or transport stormwater or wastewater - point of discharge is shown on the 
site plan 

Location of water wells on the site and within 150 feet surrounding the project 
boundaries 

Location of septic systems and related drain fields on the site 

Description of each illumination device, luminaire, support, reflector, timing device, 
0 D-005 and other device (e.g. style, manufacturer's part number, wattage, lumens, type of 

bulb, photometric data) 

0 

0 

Manufacturer specifications including photographs of the fixtures indicating 
certified "cut off" characteristics 

Proposed location, mounting height, mounting angle, direction, and hours of 
see comments illumination of each outdoor light fixture (new and existing), including distance 

from property lines 

Additional Information or Documents 

® 0 O see Comments Additional Township permit requirements 

0 0 O see Comments Other agency permit requ irements 

0 0 @ Any other information required by applicable sections of the Zoning Ordinance 

Comments 
Legal description and boundaries are separate packet materials 

Lighting indicated on legends found on C-003 through C-007; however, only one located on C-007 

Zoning Compliance permits will be required for the proposed structures 

ZBA hearing is scheduled for height of hotel and water tank 

DEQ permits for wells will be necessary 

Reviewed by Dale Throenle Review Date 6/15/17 

Site Plan Review Checklist - Required Elements 3 



KBIC CASINO REMODEL AND EXPANSION

TOWNHALL MEETING

JUNE 13, 2017

VII.C.5



KBIC
CASINO REMODEL/EXPANSION

PROJECT OVERVIEW

A. Casino 
Remodel

B. Casino Addition
C. Hotel
D. Events Center
E. Restaurant
F. Grill

AB

C

F
D

E



KBIC
CASINO REMODEL/EXPANSION

COMMUNITY BENEFITS

• Jobs

• Improvements

• Destination City



KBIC
CASINO REMODEL/EXPANSION

DAYLIGHT RENDERING



KBIC
CASINO REMODEL/EXPANSION

DUSK RENDERING



KBIC
CASINO REMODEL/EXPANSION

OVERALL FLOOR PLAN
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CASINO FLOOR PLAN
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HOTEL FLOOR PLAN
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EVENT CENTER 
FLOOR PLAN
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SITE PLAN

• Access Road
• Parking
• M-28 Upgrades
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SEWER FORCE 
MAIN PLAN

• 4.5 miles along M-28
• Residential Tie-ins
• Area Development
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WELL DEVELOPMENT
• Well Locations

• Wetland 
Monitoring

• Flow Direction
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WELL DEVELOPMENT
• Good Quality

• Good Capacity

• Screens
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CONSTRUCTION PHASING 
AND SCHEDULING

• Start Construction:  July 24, 2017
• Casino Opening:  Sept. 1, 2018
• Hotel Opening: Sept. 15, 2018  
• Completion:  Dec. 31, 2018
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2% FUNDS FOR 
MARQUETTE COUNTY
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CASINO REMODEL/EXPANSION

FROM 10/1994 
THROUGH 03/2017:

• Total: $6,926,700

• Chocolay Township: $1,212,847

17.5%



KBIC
CASINO REMODEL/EXPANSION

Provided for 
equipment 
and vehicles 
for Fire and 
Police 
Departments.
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XII.A
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE 

MARQUETTE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
May 2nd, 2017 

A regular meeting of the Marquette City Planning Commission was duly called and held at 6:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday. May 2"". 2017 in the Commission Chambers of C~y Hall. 

ROLL CALL 
PRESENT: W. Premeau, Vice-Chairman P. Schloegel, J. Carlson, J. Cardillo, Chairman T. Klipp 
ABSENT: A. Andres, (excused), 

AGENDA 
It was moved by P. Schloegel seconded by J. Cardillo, and carried 6-0 to approve the agenda as 
presented. 

MINUTES 
The minutes of 04/1 B/17 were accepted wlth a correction of an incorrect attribution of a comment. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Ol•CS0-05•17 -Site Condominium request for the Condominiums at The Trestle Building loc:ated 
at 215 S. Front Street (PIN: 0111580) 

Zoning Olficial A. Landers stated that Imelda Properties, U.C is requesting a stte condominium to be 
called Condominiums at the Trestle Building Condominiums. and ii is proposed to have 4 individual units 
(one commercial and 3 residential apartments) with common ownership in the land, structural part of the 
building, roof, and ulllHles selVlcing the building located at 215 S. Front St. She stated that lhe 
Subdivision Ordinance specHies a two-step plan approval process • preliminary and final plans - and that 
the Planning Commission will review the preliminary plan and etther reject, approve with conditions. or 
approve the plan as presented. She stated that ii approved as presented, the preliminary plan is then 
forwarded to the City Commission for approval by the governing body, and ii approved, the preliminary 
condominium subdivision plan confers upon the developer the right to prepare a condominium master 
deed and a final plan for the project. She also stated that the Stall File Review/Analysis provides more 
specific information regarding the Condominium Subdivision Plan. and she showed visuals ol stte maps 
and photos. She stated that the Planning Commission should review the stte plan and support information 
provided In this packet and determine whether or not the revised stte plan meets the Subdivision and 
Zoning Ordinance, and that staff recommends that the Planning Commission consider appropriate 
conditions of approval to ensure that any comments provided by stall, that the Planning Commission 
concurs wtth and have not been answered by the developer, are addressed. She also slated there is an 
exlsllng zoning violation that is included in the staff comments as in ttem to be addressed prior to a staff 
approval of this project. 

P. Schloegel asked stall what was done that is in violation. A. Landers stated that the construction the 
followed from the stte plan approval of the "wine bar" end residences did not follow the stte plan exactly, 
including the addition ol an elevator, and so the site plan needs to be updated and staff will have to make 
sure tt complies wtth our codes. P. Schloegel asked if the interior plans in the document are accurate, or 
based on the previous stte plan. A. Landers stated the drawings show the final layout for the building, but 
not in the detail needed for site plans, and the drawings are not intended to serve that purpose. 

J. Carlson asked what exactly the document Is showing. A. Landers slated that the drawings Indicate the 
legal ownership of the units end the common elements that ere owned jointly by the various owners, 
which is what makes this a condominium. 

Andy Buck of Lakestate Land Surveys stated that the document that his company has provided shows 
the building as tt was built, but that the purpose of tt is for a legal description. He stated that they went 
through the layout with the archttect to get all the specifications up to code. and they are now working on 
the update to the site plans. 

P. Schloegel asked staff if everything here will be compliant as long as they submit new plans. A. Landers 
stated that is correct. 

J. Cardillo asked what the zoning problem involves. A. Landers staled that the recently constructed layout 
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deviated from the site plan somewhat and that is a vlolation of the zoning ordinance. 

J. Car1son asked n the only difference was that the tesldential units were in~ially rentals and now they will 
be individually owned. D. Slensaas slated that the sita condominium approval wlll allow for each unil to 
be owned, which is not the existing arrangement. 

W. Pramaau asked how the one water meter that rs on site now will be changed. and if the water main 
needed to be altered. A. Landers stated that only one maln would be required, but Public Works staff 
stated in the memo that four meters would be required, so additional meters will be added and the water 
then is split out to the four units inside the building. 

Chairman Klipp opened a public comment period, and closed public comment after nobody came forward 
to speak. 

II was moved by P. Schloegel, seconded by J, Carlson, and carried 5-0 that alter review of the Site 
Condominium Plan for The Condominiums at the Trestle Building and the Slaff File 
Review/Analysts for 01·CSD·05·17 (also 05·SPR·05-17), the Planning Commission finds 
substanllal compliance with the City of Marquette Subdivision and Zoning Ordinance and hereby 
recommends that the City Commission approves the site plan with the following condition • that an 
amended S~e Plan is submitted to meet staff comments. and only after stall verifies that the revised 
plan meets stall comments will staff advance the Site Plan to the City Commission for their review. 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. Second Extension request for 08-CUP--OS-15 and 12-SPR-OS-15 -1144 S. Northland Or. 
A. Landers stated that the developer of the Trillium aduh foster care facility is requesting a second 
extension to the previously approved Conditional Use Permit that included site plan review. She stated 
that the Ptanning Commission approved the first extension at their May 3, 2016, meeting, and that an 
excerpt of those minutes was included in the agenda packet. She also stated that the Zoning Ordinance 
states that, "If acUon rs not taken by the petitioner to implement a conditional use permit within one year of 
the date of Its approval by the Planning Commission. said permit shall expire. and that the Planning 
Commission, upon application made before said expiration, may grant an extension of not more than one 
year from the explration date, and that the Commission. at its discretion, may schedule a public hearing 
prior lo granting an extension. Not more than two such extensions may be granted". She stated that the 
Ptannlng Commtsslon should approve or deny the request tor an extension for case with the expiration 
date to be 05/19/18. 

Lynn Swadley, the development manager, stated that he was here representing the Trillium board. He 
stated that the board decided that it didn't want to start construction until the project is ninety (90) percent 
funded, they don't want to take on any more debt than that. He stated they were $160,000 short of that 
goal, which they feel is in sight, and they want to be set to begin construction as soon as they reach that 
funding goal. He also stated that the Trillium board has invested a significant amount of money to date in 
the project, that all the site work is completed, the water and sewer utility extensions are completed, 
three-phase electrical is in place, the gravel road is done, the concrete pad for the building is set. and the 
storm-water systems are all in place unitl we can pave. and we don't want to pave until we are ready for 
building construction. He stated that this is the first phase of construction that has been completed. 

P. Schloegel asked n this was the last extension that was available. L. Swadley stated that was correct. 
and that we would be starting over if they hed to come back again. 

L. Swadley stated that we wouldn't be here ij changes to the Ordinance ware implemented, and ha has 
made recommendations to the Manager and Dennis Stachawicz and the planner, to create a mechanism 
for conditional approval for Conditional Uses - to allow ear1y approval of those things that are listed as 
conditional uses, pending the review and approval ot a full-blown site plan prior to construction. He staled 
that it would save developers a lot of money and help pro/eels gel funded more qulckly. prior to spending 
a lot of money before knowing if the project will get approved. He stated In the real estate development 
community there is due diligence Iha! has to be done for prospective property buye($, and one big thing is 
verifying that the rntended use will be permitted. He stated that the current City process requires going 
through a very expensive submittal prior to approval of the use. and what we have suggested is a 
tentative or condttional approval document !hat would state the use will be approved pending reviews for 
ordinance compliance, and that type of letter alone would facilitate lhe purchases of property around Iha 
community and save developers thousands of dollars per project. 0. Stensaas stet&d that the C~ would 
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lake that into consideration and that his office would be contacting Mr. Swadley about participation in the 
upcoming Land Development Code project that will be getting underway soon. 

T. Klipp stated thank you and that they would deal with the overarching zoning issues later. but right now 
we need to finish our discussion of the request. and he asked ii any members of the public wanted to 
speak, and after nobody came forward he closed public comment and asked ij anyone wanted to make a 
motion. 

It was moved by J. Canson, seconded by P. Schloegel, and carried 5·0 to approve the extension 
request for OS·CUP-05· 15 and 12-SPR-05-15 with the expiration date lo be 05/19/18. 

P. Schloegel asked when it comes to the actual act of construction and the time clock they have to take 
action on the permit, with all the site work that has been done at this site, doesn't that qualify as enough 
to extend the perm~. A. Landers stated that the Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is for the use, and that the 
use as an adult foster care facility Is not clearly going to happen unlit the building for that use is under 
construction, site work is not enough. She also stated that a site plan has to be completed within one year 
and a CUP has lo be implemented within one year. P. Schloegel staled that he understands that 
explanation. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Plann!ng-Zonlng SI-Weekly Report 
The Planning Commission read the correspondence. 

WORK SESSION 
A. Community Master Plan 

D. Stensaas stated that he prepared a synopsis report of the items that have been discussed for this 
annual update of the Community Master Plan, and that he wanted to go over ii with the board so that 
everyone can review what was discussed In the wotk sessions and that we have agreement with what 
staff will be doing wtth the draft document that is beginning to be developed. He stated the format ol the 
document Is the same as what will be in the CMP, that the update will be Appendix J, and the items that 
are being updated are future land use. transportation, zoning, community facilities and servlces, energy 
production and distribution, and community food systems. He then read through the details of each items 
that were Included in the synopsis document, and stated that staff had completed their study of the four 
proposals received for the Land Development Code (LDC) project and made a decision on the consultant 
they want to hire for t11e project. The Planning CommiSsion and staff dfscussed the report, and the 
upcoming LDC project. 

D. Stensaas also handed out a draft bicycle route plan map that he stated would be Included in the 
transportation section of the CMP update. The Planning Commission and staff discussed the map and the 
intended facilities for various streets. and several suggestions were made on how the map graphics could 
be improved. 

COMMISSION AND STAFF COMMENTS 

W. Premeau stated that he hoped the City would have input into the Land Development Code project, so 
that the code matches what our city needs. D. Stensaas stated that staff is going to recommend the 
formation of an ad-hoc committee to provide input to the project. and they would like at least for some 
members of the Planning Commission, 8ZA, City CommiSsion to be on the committee, as well as 
someone from the development community and/or an architect. 

J. Carlson asked why the project is going to be done now. D. Stensaas stated that the existing codes are 
out of dale and there are numerous updates that need to be made to create a contemporary code for land 
use and development. 

J. Cardilfo asked H there would be any specHic: values that are going to be upheld for the LDC project. D. 
Stensaas said that creating a code that is more user·friendly, that addresses more form•elements in 
zoning, and that addresses the goals for the grant received to implement pol!cy that improves water 
quality and shoreline protection are in place, and that the ad·hoc committee he mentioned would have 
input to the values for the project. 
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D. Stensaas stated that staff would be forwarding their recommendation on the consultant tor the LDC 
project to the Commission. as wall as permission to form an ad-hoc committee for input and guidance, as 
soon as the contract is reviewed by the attorney's office. He also stated that there is a new member 
application on Iha docket for the Planning Commission, and that the ordinance amendments to address 
short-term rentals would be heard by the Commission on Monday night. He asked T. Klipp to attend ii 
possible. 

ADJOURNMENT 

II was moved by J. Carlson, seconded by W. Premeau and carried 5·0 to adjourn the meeting. 
The meeting was adjourned al 7:29 p.m. 

:a;::f~~ 
Reviewed by. 
David Stensaas, City Planner and Zoning Administrator 
Planning Commission Secretary 
Prepared by: 
D. Stensaas 
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XII.B
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE 

MARQUETTE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
Mav 16th, 2017 

A regular meeting of the Marquette City Planning Commission was duly called and held at 6:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, May 16th, 2017 In the Commission Chambers of City Hall. 

ROLL CALL 
PRESENT: Vice-Chairman P. Schloegel, W. Premeau. M. Larson, J. Carlson, J. Cardillo, A. Andres, 

Chairman T. Klipp 

AGENDA 
It was moved by J. Cardillo, seconded by J. Carlson. and carried 7·0 to approve the agenda as 
presented. 

MINUTES 
The minutes of 05/02/17 were accepted as presented. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
03-CUP--05·17 -223 Blaker Street (PIN: 0160010} 

City Planner and Zoning Administrator D. Stensaas stated that staff has reviewed a request for a 
Conditional Use Permit to allow for the existing structure to be converted from residential use to a church 
use located at 223 Blaker Street. and that staff has found the application materials to be in compliance 
with the City of Marquette Zoning Ordinance. He stated that the applicant received a variance from the 
Board of Zoning Appeals on May 4, 2017, in order to meet the off-street parking standards for a church 
use. He referenced the Staff File Review/Analysis and showed visuals of the Ille attachments, locatlon 
maps. site photos. and site plans. He stated that the recommended action for the Planning Commission ls 
to review the Conditional Use application and location sketch. along with the support information 
provided, and determine whether or not the proposed Conditional Use is in compliance with the City of 
Marquette Zoning Ordinance, more specifically, the Conditional Use Standards in Sections 80.65.3 and 
80.65.4.D. He also stated that in accordance with state law. ii the proposed Conditional Use meets all of 
the standards prescribed in the City Zoning Ordinance then it shall be approved, but that the Planning 
Commission may consider placing conditions on approval ir it is deemed necessary to assure compliance 
wilh the above standards. 

Dax Richer ol RG Design Co .. representing the applicant, slated that the request is to change the use 
from residential back to ils original use as a house of worship. He stated a Variance was received for 
parking, and that a few neighboring properties have oflered to allow parking on their property and the 
timing or parking demand is dillerent for those neighbors. He stated that he will answer questions. 

P. Schloegel asked Mr. Richer how the building meets accessibility standards. Mr. Richer stated that the 
south entrance door provides access to a lift that goes down to the basement and up to the second level. 
He also stated that there is a ramp for accessibility to the stage. 

J. Carlson asked what are the chances that there would be a conflict for the times of services at the 
Temple and the churches that have offered parl<ing to the Temple. Mr. Carry Gottleib, speaking on behalf 
of the property owners, stated that Iha religious calendars are very different, but that once every seven 
years there would be an overfapping morning service. 

Chairman Klipp opened a public comment period, and closed public comment after nobody came forward 
to speak. 

It was moved by P. Schloegel, seconded by J. CarlSon, and carried 7-0 that after review of the 
Staff File Review/Analysis for 03·CUP-05-17, the Planning Commission finds that the 
request meets the intent and requirements of the Zoning Ordinance and hereby 
approves 03-CUP-05-17 as presented. 

P. Schloegel stated he is preased to see this re-use for the property. J. cartson stated that this Is an 
appropriate Conditional Use for this area, and that this fits right into that nelghborhoOd. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Planning-Zoning Bl-Weekly Report 

The Planning Commission read the correspondence. 

P. Schloegel stated that the current workload is quite Impressive. 0. Stensaas stated that the of/ice is 
inundated wilh site plans and appllcations. that Andrea Landers was burled and working overtime 
frequently, and that day-to-day work Is taking nearly the whole day for him at this point as well. 

WORK SESSION 
A. Community Mastel' Plan 

D. Stensaas stated that he has been working on filling out the new Appendix J for the update to the 
Master Plan, and showed the draft document while explaining the contents and what was still needed to 
complete the document. He stated that he anticipated having this In final draft form for review by the 
second PC meeting in June. and that the zoning caseload in the office has slowed his planning projects to 
a crawl. He stated that he would like the Planning Commission to do some homework regarding the 
recommendatlons portion of the document update. and said he would send the draft Appendix J out to 
everyone for their review. 

P. Schloegel stated that he knows someone that Is a bee expert that could possibly come in and explain 
the requirements for setting up and maintaining safe beehives, and suggested that for recommenda~ons 
on urban agriculture It might be helpful. D. Stensaas stated that Forsyth Township did adopt zoning rules 
for beehives, and that would also be a source for research Into opllons, If the community Is lncllned to go 
in that direction. He also stated that there are urban agricuhure bills In the state legislature now, and 
those may change the options that are going to be available regarding zoning for animals and bees. 

T. Klipp suggested the Planning Commission spend some time discussing the existing hosphal stta. 

J. Cardillo asked tt there has been any plans solidified by the owners. D. Stensaas stated the last he had 
heard they were planning to keep the facilities north of College Avenue, but the rest is undetermined. 

P. Schloegel slated that it would be helpful to have some sort of study on the re-use posslbllity for the 
buildings on the south side of College. 

D. Stensaas stated that there Is a zoning overlay for the hosphal property that Imposes speclat 
requirements on property, Including the residential district adjacent to the campus on the south. He stated 
that should be changed once the property Is abandoned for hospital use, and tt has been designated for 
mixed-use in the Master Plan, but It would bear mentioning In the update to the Plan that this is going to 
need more study. 

T. Klipp stated that planning needs to be coordinated and that having more plannlng meetings should be 
a recommendation, as well as addressing the zoning. 

COMMISSION AND STAFF COMMENTS 

W. Premeau stated that he thinks the house on S. Seventh St. that Is being taken should be moved 
backwards Instead of demolished, and stated that there were similar variances that were granted when 
the "birdhouses· were approved, so he does not agree wi1h the decision to take the home. 

J. Carlson stated that he was pteased that the majority of the City Commission supported all the work and 
study the Planning Commission did on the short-term rental coda amendments. but that he was 
disappointed in their overall grasp of factual information about the zoning portion alter so much time. 

J, Cardillo stated that she attended the workshop for Iha Lighthouse property, and was glad to hear that 
there is no real chance that the site will be converted into a condo site or anything similar. 

A. Andres welcomed Michael Larson to the Planning Commission. 
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T. Klipp staled that there was a procedural Abbott and Costello routine al the Commission meeting, 
regarding adopting motions on the STA hearing. and otherwise it was sort of painful. 

0. Stensaas stated that he was glad that T. Klipp was able to address the Commission, and that the 
proposals may have failed if not for that and some points Dennis Stachewicz made aboul more STR 
properties becoming non-conforming if the proximity limits were adopted later rather than now. He also 
stated that there is a new sett-paced online version of Citizen Planner coming out that with special pricing 
for the next month or so, and he was going to share more information on that with the PC. and hopefully 
this new version will be something that the City Commissioners will undertake as well. 

ADJOURNMENT 

II was moved by A. Andres, seconded by J. Cardillo and carried 7 -0 to adjoum the meeting. 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:16 p.rn. 

<l);:;.~rc~/ 
Reviewed by: 
David Stensaas, City Planner and Zoning Administrator 
Planning Commission Secretary 
Prepared by: 
D. Stensaas 
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May 15, 2017 
Special Meeting 

A Special meeting of the Chocolay Township Board was held on Monday, May 15, 2017 at the 
Chocolay Township Hall, 5010 U S 41 South, Marquette, MI.  Supervisor Bohjanen called the 
Township Board meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.  

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 

TOWNSHIP BOARD. 
PRESENT: Richard Bohjanen, Max Engle, Ben Zyburt, David Lynch, Judy White, Don Rhein, Mark 
Maki. 

ABSENT: None. 

STAFF PRESENT: Steve Lawry, Mary Sanders, Suzanne Sundell, Dale Throenle. 

MINUTES –May 1, 2017. 
Lynch moved Zyburt second to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of May 1, 2017 as 
presented. 
MOTION CARRIED. 

AGENDA ADDITIONS/DELETIONS. 
Maki moved Rhein second to approve the agenda with one change XII. A. change Resignation of 
Township Assessor-Mark Maki to letter of Non Acceptance of Assessing Position-Mark Maki. 
MOTION CARRIED. 

PUBLIC COMMENT. 
Deborah Mulcahey, 633 Lakewood Lane- Commented on the current Board meeting time.  She 
feels that 5:30 p.m. is not an appropriate time for working people to be able to attend Board 
meetings.  She feels that it is disingenuous that the Board sets a yearly schedule for meetings and 
then changes the schedule because a board member is not able to attend on the original date. 
She is a big proponent of the Township requiring property owners to obtain a survey when they 
do certain activities. 

CONSIDER LETTER OF NON ACCEPTANCE OF ASSESSING POSITION – MARK MAKI. 
Lynch moved Engle second to accept letter of non-acceptance of assessing position. 
MOTION CARRIED. 
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APPOINTMENT OF TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR – SAM GERBER. 
Engle moved Zyburt second to appoint Mr. Sam Gerber as Chocolay Township Assessor effective 
June 1, 2017, with compensation as outlined in the Personnel Manual.  
MOTION CARRIED. 
 
Trustee White asked Mr. Gerber how he went from nursing to assessing.  Mr. Gerber replied that 
nursing was not the career path he envisioned.   
 
AUTHORIZATION TO NEGOTIATE TERMS FOR THE PURCHASE OF ADDITIONAL WASTEWATER 
TREATMENT CAPACITY. 
Manager Lawry explained to the Board that we have done some preliminary checks on the 
predicted flows from the expanded Casino project and feel that they would basically use up our 
cushion of reserve that we own at the treatment plant.  There is no better time to get additional 
reserve and have the tribe pay for it, than when they want to come into the system.  We told 
them that they would have to pay for the additional capacity.  
 
Lynch moved Zyburt second to authorize the Township Supervisor, Township Treasurer and the 
Township Manager to negotiate the terms for purchase of additional wastewater treatment 
capacity at the Marquette Area Wastewater Treatment Plant in order to accommodate flows from 
the Ojibwa II Casino complex, with a draft agreement to be returned to the Board for review. 
MOTION CARRIED. 
 
Trustee White asked about the routing of the sewer line for this project and what about all the 
people that paid an assessment for the sewer system and are not connected. 
 
Manager Lawry replied that the proposed route would be from the casino to Riverdale and then 
Riverdale to the Riverside pump station.  We are still not far enough along in the process to say 
how many residents would be able to connect at this time.  KBIC would pay for construction and 
then turn it over to the Township and we would be responsible for maintenance of the system 
from that point.  This is the preferred option of KBIC. 
 
Lynch asked if there would be an opportunity to bring water out since you will be doing the 
construction anyway, if the well system is not adequate to serve the casino. 
 
Manager Lawry responded that KBIC will not have water to spare, but should have enough for 
their project from the new wells. 
 
Trustee Rhein asked with our ancient sewer system, will the system be able to handle the 
additional flow? 
 
Manager Lawry replied that we have reserve capacity at all but one of our pump stations. 
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RECONSIDERATION OF PUBLIC HEARING FOR ALGER-DELTA COOPERATIVE ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION 
FRANCHISE ORDINANCE  
Mr. Harrell, General Manager from Alger Delta will not be available for our scheduled Public 
Hearing at the Township Board Meeting on June 12, 2017.   
 
White moved Rhein second to change the Alger Delta Cooperative Public Hearing from June 12, 
2017 to July 10, 2017. 
MOTION CARRIED. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT. 
Deborah Mulcahey, 633 Lakewood Lane- Thought it was outrageous that this Board looked at 
rezoning property associated with the casino and failed to understand the ramifications of the 
water quality of the people that live in that area.  The Governor’s office has not vetoed the casino 
being at the old airport.  The whole community will still be affected by the addition to the 
Wastewater Treatment system. 
 
INFORMATIONAL REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS. 
None. 
 
Supervisor Bohjanen moved Lynch second to adjourn the meeting at 6:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
________________________    _________________________ 
Max Engle, Clerk     Richard Bohjanen, Supervisor 
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